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practising Physician,
pa. Office a t his reside) 
opposite Masoaie Hall.
uit8 we have ilatp Th««,. I v?APPEt P nce, nearly 






I Intention of i ¡Vf , 
of our $12 50 I *■'
Dark Green [ Practising Physician,
¿VANSBURG, Fa. Office Honrs : Until 9 
a. m.; 7 to» p. m. Keystone-’Phone No. 17.
E. A. KREMEN, M. 1».
in greenish h Homeopathic Physician,
rows of silk I OOLLE^EYILLE,Pa* Honrs : Until 0a. m.; 0 to 8 p, m.
CORN CURB,
Save Your Poultry by Using Dr. Hess’ Pan-a-ce-a.
TOOTHACHE DROPS. 






ŒVA1ÏSBURG, Pa. -I- Telephone In office. 
Office Hours until 9 a. m.
T ' W  z A N DERS* m - d *’
Practising Physician,
-  - J  TRAPPE, PA.




J . H. HAMER, M. O .,
Homeopathic Physician,
COLLEGEVILLE, PA. Office Hours t Until 
10 a. nr., from 8 to 9 p. m. Special attention 
given to ear, nose and chroat diseases. 23au.
T C d D R. IDA Z. ANDERSO N,
rn, P a .
Practising Physician,
(MAIN STREET, PH Œ N IX V IM .E, PA.
iter
Office Hours: 7 to  9 a. m., 12 to 2 p. m , 6.30 
to 8.30 p. m. United ’Phone No, 233. 8-28,
rOHft T. W AGNER,
CHOPPII 




Second Floor Shoemaker Building, Cor. Swede 
and Airy Sts., Norristown, Pa.
All legal business attended to with prompt* 
and accuracy. Consultations in English or 
Berman..




. I  415 SWEDE STREET. (first steps above 
o r t  notice. I Rambo House,) NORRISTOWN, PA.
At Residence, Collegeville, every evening.
MER. JJtR V E Y  L. MHORO,
Attorney-at-Law,
Le Street
321 SWEDE STREET, NORRISTOWN.
At Residence, Royersford, after 6 p. m.
__[Prompt attention given to all legal business.
[Practices in State and United States Courts, 
j Bankruptcy. 1*10
JO S E P H  S. K RATZ,
U often 1 j  Attorney-at-Law,
Y  HISTORIC A L HTTILDING, SWEDE AND
bàistate PENN ST-., NORRISTOWN, PA.
607-8 Stephen Girard Building, 21 S. 12th St., 
Philadelphia, Pa. Telephone 3-55-Old.
opportuniljgDwiN s. syce,
an this sai Attorney-at-Law,
; «08 SWEDE STREET, NORRISTOWN, FA.
Keystone ’Phone No. 280.
I English and German. 5-9.
,| A \\ NK R. MINttSTRETH,









«8 DeKALB s t r e e t ,
WS. NORRISTOWN, PA.
M. ZIMMERMAN,
Justice of the Peace,
OLLEGEVILLE, PA. Legal Papers, Bonds, 
'̂ ed8, Ac., executed and acknowledgements 
aicn. Conveyancing and Real Estate busi- 
^f8 fcnerally attended to. The clerking of 
a specialty. .
¡«HJÍ 8. H  UNSICHER,
ARIETY. Justice of the Peace,
md ConfectioM *AHN STATION, PA. Conveyancer and 
im and ^ 5râ  Business Agent. Clerking of sales at- 
i to s u p p l y i n g ° *  Charges reasonable.
TER, B ." WE,KEI*
fEv il l e , Pii Justice of the Peace,
TRAPPE, PA.
' todVep a°COr and j^ eneral Business Agent, 
collected.
¡■egal Papers, Deeds, etc., carefully drawn.
Sales clerked. Moderate’»argw. 20jan.
¡[« .F R A N K  B R A N D R E T H , 
(Successor to Dr. Chas, Ryckman,)
DENTIST,
I^YRBSi’QRD, PA. Practical Dentistry at 
honest prices.
C u l b e r t ’s  : D r u g  : S t o r e




In Steam, Hot 
Water, and 
Hot Air.
Sanitary Plumbing and Gas Fitting in all its 
Branches. Mercer Boilers, Active Fortune Ranges,-; 
Cottage Boilers, Gas and Gasoline Engines; Rider, - 
and Erricsson’s Hot Air Pumping Engines.
ESTIM ATES F U R N IS H E D  ON A PPL IC A TIO N .
M A I N  S T . ,  C O L i I Æ G E Y T I J L Æ ,  P A
FALL AND WINTER HATS
F o r  M E N  A N D  B O Y S .LATEST STYLES-L0WEST PRICES
T I Ì A . O E Y ,  t h e  H a t t e r ,
38 East Main Street, NORRISTOWN, PA.
Carfare to Philadelphia
We bring Philadelphia and its best Clothing Store to your very door
This is How:
You pay excursion railroad or trolley fare. Come to our 
store; buy your Clothes, your boy’s, your girl’s, your wife’s. 
Same price to everybody. Show your railroad ticket for 
fare paid. W e pay you exactly its cost if you buy a certain 
amount. How much? Can’t tell—depends upon your carfare.
W anam aker & Brown
Outfitters to
Men, Women, Boys and Qirls
Oak Hally
Sixth and Market Sts., 
Philadelphia
fc-H
^  ENTERPRISE ^
Marble iss» Granite W orks.
ROYERSFORD, PA. B. H. BRElHOF, Proprietor.
(Formerly H, E, Barndt )
Monuments and Headstones. Ornamental Railings.
Get the Most 
Out of Your Food
You don’t and can’t  if your stomach 
is weak. A weak stomach does not di­
gest all that is ordinarily taken into it. 
I t  gets tired easily, and v h a t it fails to 
digest is wasted.
, Among the signs of a weak stomach 
are uneasiness after eating, fits of ner­
vous headache, and disagreeable belch­
ing.
“ I have taken Hood’s Sarsaparilla at 
different times lor stomach troubles, and a 
run down condition or the system, and have 
been greatly benefited by its use. I would 
not be without it in rny family. I  am trou­
bled especially in summer with weak stom­
ach and nausea and find Hood’s Sarsaparilla 
invaluable.” E . B. H ickman,.W.Chester, Pa.
Hood*s Sarsaparilla
a n d  P ills
Strengthen and tone the stomach and 





Copyright, 1901, by Osborne O’Connor
$>*$•<$>#
If you have visited Alexandria
v '."Pt, you will remember the five cem 
/ides in the western suburbs of the 
...icieut city. In two of these ceme­
teries there have been no burials for 
the last fifty years, and in the one 
known as “The Sleep of the Holy 
Dead’’ you will find the tomb of Ayun 
Musa. This cemetery covers about fiv 
acres of ground, Is surrounded by a 
stone wall In a more or less dilapidated 
condition, and one might wander ther 
for days and meet no one to order him 
away. So great is the reverence among 
most natives for the long burled dead, 
and so strong is the feeling of super­
stition in his nature, tha t It is almost 
Impossible to Induce him to enter these 
holy grouhds in broad daylight.
Ayun Musa was a soldier and 
statesman who lived 500 years ago. His 
popularity made him enemies, who 
conspired and brought about his igno­
minious death, and years after his de­
mise, when it was known tha t he had 
been an Innocent sacrifice, a tomb was 
built In “The Sleep of the Holy Dead' 
to honor his memory. No one knows 
whether his remains were actually laid 
In the tomb or not, and a t  this late date 
i t  would be hard to find anybody who 
cared.
I t is a  stone vault, with a  rusty Iron 
door hanging by one hinge, and tablets 
on each side of the door giving the 
name, age, date of birth and death, 
etc. The vault is a  room about twelve 
feet square, and in the center Is a  mar­
ble. sarcophagus, which perhaps once 
held a coffin. Ten y ea *  ago a tourist 
could enter the grounds, find the vault 
for himself, and, passing the hanging 
Iron door, descend the six steps Into 
the grewsome room. If the darkness 
and the mold and the bats did not 
shake his nerve, he could light matches 
and take a peep into the great stone re­
ceptacle and behold dust and spiders 
and .perhaps a dead bat a t the bottom.
As it was then, so it probably Is to­
day. Your Egyptian has little use for 
a dead man, no m atter w hat he was in 
life. The reverence I have spoken of 
is more ideal than actual. In my 
search for mummies I have met many 
an Egyptian who grieved th a t his fa­
ther and mother had not been dead
To enumerate all the different classes of work I handle would require too 
much space ; let it be sufficient to REMIND YOU that your orders for ANY­
THING in the MONUMENT LINE from a MARKER to the LARGEST VAULT 
or MAUSOLEUM will receive the most careful and intelligent consideration. 
PRICES QUOTED ON ANY KIND OF WORK.
?+
s, P . S PA R E ,
Contractor and Builder,
IRONBRIDGE, PA.
Contracts taken for the construction of all 
kinds of buildings. Estimates cheerfully furn­
ished. 5aply.
E . * PO LLY,
Contractor and Builder,
TRAPPE, PA.
Prompt and accurate in building construction. 
Estimates cheerfully furnished. 5-23
F . XV. W ALTERS,
Contractor and Builder,
TRAPPE, PA.
J . VINCENT POLEY,
A R C H I T E C T ,
ROYERSFORD, PA.
Charges moderate. Oorrespondence solicited 
5-8-5mos.
TJ. S . Ci, F IN K B IN E R ,
ROYERSFORD, PA.
(Formerly Cashier of the National Bank of 
Royersford, successor to David Springer.) 
REAL ESTATE AND INSURANCE: Mu­
tual and Stock Companies represented. Matur-
ity of all policies written by Mr. Springer will
M  ” ~ " M Mbe carefully watched and cheerfully renewed at 
established board rates. Special attention to 
Life and Accident Insurance. Investments and 
Loans. Notary Public. 10-8.
rOIIN II. CASSELBERRY,
Contracts for all kinds of buildings executed. 
Estimates cheerfully furnished. 9jan.
s . » .  C O R N IS H ,
’r i c e s !—P#
e Hand-mad:
.ny one order 
may have tffl 
rthing else I* 
Bridles, Booti,




uwt8̂ * 88 Workmanship Guaranteed ; Gas 
«ministered. Prices Reasonable.
Phone No. 40.




UlJit- MAIN AND DeKALB s t r e e t s
P . B A L D W IN ,
Real Estate Broker,
AND CONVEYANCER.
Public Sales on Commission. LOANS, Fire 
and Life Insurance, rent and incomes collected,
estates managed and general business agent. 
Property of every description FOR SALE and 
for rent. Bell Telephone, No. 7X. Address,
Ooi lege ville, Montgomery Co., Pa.
FS STAN®' 
>, periodicals^ 
3rs for boote! 
etc., taken,: 
bacco, pipesr 
lit in season, 




5* and 306. - Entrane«, Main Street,







tn sla te> Slate Flagging, Grey
Is a good place to stop at when 
when you visit Norristown. Ex­
cellent accommodations at rea­
sonable rates.If,. . CUHO XAKKIURl' Uiv;
trapue etJ, Estimates furnished. Work con- 
*** lowest prices. lloot
i s
¡IT V. KEYKER,
IT/* T ra p p e , P a .
K *  SURAP METAL— Brass, Copper, 
I kubbe an<* ^ as8 5 also old papers and
Steam  Heat 
Electric L ight
i Vinsmithing & Machine Jobbing
I ,,__ kinds promptly attended to. 1-80
Comfort and convenience in 
every room in the big building, 
and "square” meals three times 
a day. Every effort made to 





P a in te r  a n d  .
L paper-Hanger,
I SEVILLE, pa . aw  Samples of paper 
always on band.
J. T.KEYSER & BEO., Proprietors
N O RRISTO W N, P A ,
Cor. Main & Barbadoes Sits, , ’Pitone 531.
Surveyor & Conveyancer.
All kinds of legal papers drawn. The clerk­
ing of sales a specialty. Charges reasonable. 
P. O. Address; Lower Providence, Pa. Resi­
lence : Evansburg, Pa. 18oc.
F.f.Sclieiiren’s
Collegeville, Pa.
Second door above 
railroad.
Finest grades of 
cigars and tobacco 
always on band.
t  RECEIVED A BLOW ON THE HEAD AND 
WENT DOWN IN A HEAP.
P 41N IÆ S S  E X T R A C T IN G ,225 CENTS.
O nr l a t e s t  Im p r o v ed  Method*
Best Teeth, $5.00 
Gold Crowns, 5.00





Fitzgerald’s  Dental Parlors*
28 W. Main Street, Norristown, Pa.
Open 8 a. m. to 8 p. m. SundayB : 10 a. m. 
to 1 p. m.
Fo r  r e n t .A house and Jot in the borough of 
Collegeville. Apply to
DR. J. H. HAMER, Collegeville, Pa.
Fo r  r e n t .A shoemaker shop, next to post- 
office, iu  Collegeville. Apply to 
10-0. ¥• W, SCHEU REN, Collegeville.
long enough to bring $50 in the open 
market as specimens. Unless i t  came 
to the ears of the authorities th a t some 
foreigner was breaking open tombs and 
shipping away bones by the hogshead 
they would not set a  guard over a 
cemetery.
In visiting “The Sleep of the Holy 
Dead” a t Alexandria I was actuated 
wholly by curiosity and was not even 
{poking for a relic or souvenir. I had 
wandered about for two or three hours 
When I came to the tomb of Ayun 
Musa. I had not encountered a person 
of either sex, and time had slipped 
past rapidly. I t  lacked only half an 
hour of sunset when I stood before the 
rusty gate and sought to decipher the 
tablets. I bad found other vaults open, 
but bad not entered, and why I sud­
denly decided to enter here I cannot 
say.
I knew there would be a sarcopha­
gus, with its lid firmly cemented and 
nothing to be seen,, but I squeezed my 
way past the broken gate and descend­
ed the steps. At the bottom of these 
Steps was a great accumulation of 
{eaves and dirt, blown in,by the winds 
of centuries, and as I climbed over the 
{leap { struck a match to look around. 
There was the sarcophagus in the cen­
ter of the vault, but before the match 
went out I had seen tha t i t  had no 
cover. I must have a peep into it, and 
so I struck another match and ad- 
vanced. An instant afte r the Same 
appeared I heard a movement in the 
y au jt {t was midnight darkness down 
there unless one faced the gate. The 
flame of the match did not show even 
the farther wall. My heart leaped as 
the noise reached my ear, and for an 
¡instant I thought of some evil minded 
¡person lying there in wait. Then { 
laughed a t the Idea. Those old vaults
were tne nome or rats ana bats, and it 
I was one of those creatures I heard 
moving about. I stepped forward to 
look into the sarcophagus, but as I  
1 reached it my second match burned 
out. I had a th ird  in my fingers when 
I received a blow on the head and 
w ent down in a  heap on the floor. • 
When I came to. it was night, and I 
found myself lying among bashes and 
blocks of stone. I  was weak and 
dazed, and it  seemed as if my head 
would split open with the pain. No 
doubt it was a full hour before I 
crawled out and staggered toward the 
lights of the city. I had been conveyed 
a distance of almost a mile from the 
cemetery, and daylight came as I sat 
down on the steps of a house to hold 
my aching head in my hands and try 
to reason out the situation. I  heard 
the voice of a native saying th a t I  had 
been assaulted. A crowd gathered; 
some one brought a  doctor, and pres­
ently I recovered sufficiently to give 
the name of my hotel and ask th a t a 
carriage be called. I had received a 
sm art rap, but a bad scalp wound was 
the only result. After two days in bed 
I was all right. I had not told my 
story, and the landlord, the doctor and 
others simply looked upon it  as a case 
of assault while I was prowling about 
the streets a t midnight. The fact tha t 
I had been robbed down to the last 
coin was corroborative evidence, and 
I  received many words of caution about 
American recklessness. I  did not give 
up my story until I was able to visit 
the chief of police in person. When I 
told him w hat had happened, he 
laughed and said:
“Ah, you foreigners—you m ust al­
ways have a story to account for 
everything, but in this case, why need 
, you tell one? There is no wife to  be 
deceived.”
“Then you don’t  believe w hat I  say?”
I asked .:
“You w ent wandering about the 
streets a t night. You may have had a 
love adventure. You followed it up too 
sharply, and the result w as a broken 
head. Perhaps the woman was a de­
coy. You are old enough to know w hat 
these things may lead to.”
“But I  am no fooL ,1 tell yon I  was 
struck down in the tomb of Ayun Mu­
sa, and it  must have taken two men to 
carry me away. W hat were they do­
ing in th a t place? Why did they a s ­
sault me? If  I  had been assaulted 
elsewhere or In any other manner, 
there is no reason why I should not 
say so.”
“Well?” answered the chief.
“Well, why not have the vault 
searched?”
“For w hat reason?”
“To discover who is lurking there, of 
course.”
“But why should I  care who is lurk­
ing there?”
“Don’t  you care anything about 
catching criminals in this part of the 
world?”-
“We catch hundreds, but we do not 
look for them In the citlee of the dead.
I wish yon good morning, sir.”
The official took it th a t I  was either 
a fool or a liar, and I  was mad about 
it. However, as I  could do nothing 
without him, I had about decided to 
let the m atter drop when I  ran  across 
an American from Chicago. W hen I  
told him the yarn, he offered to accom­
pany me to the tomb. Arming our­
selves and taking candles, we set out 
for the cemetery. I t  will still be re­
membered In Alexandria w hat we dis­
covered there. There was a man asleep 
on the floor who proved to be a noto­
rious and much wanted robber, and 
th a t sarcophagus was full to the brim 
of spoils. He had robbed pedestrians, 
houses, stores and even churches, and 
most of the  stuff was right there. My 
watch, pin, ring and $200 in cash were 
only a small bit of the plunder. That 
tomb was his hiding place and his home, 
and he had depended upon superstition 
to  keep intruders aw ay .' We marched 
him out as a prisoner and gave him up 
to the authorities. I was a t first in­
clined to rub it in on the chief of po­
lice. He twigged the fact and with 
very sober countenance turned on me 
with:
“Yes, you were telling me a straight 
story, as it Appears, and you have made 
a capture for which I thank you, but 
don’t  get too fresh over i t  Under the 
laws of Egypt I can have you sent to 
prison for ten years for entering a 
vault of the dead without official per­
mission. Do you see?”
I saw and had nothing more to  say.
“W ait for me! I  Will get my rifle and 
horse and go w ith you! Never shall 
it be said th a t Jacob Kloofman tarried 
a t  home while there was w ar in the 
land and a foe to threaten our liber­
ties.”
“Nay, nay,” replied youth and gray- 
beard together. “A man of sixty is not 
old in this mountain air, but a man of 
eighty has seen his best days and must 
sit by his fireside and read of the vic­
tories we shall win.”
“But I must help—I must help,” stout­
ly persisted the old patriot. “Shall it
guns had Area three or four rounds 
apiece, a white flag was sent forward 
again. No one appeared In defiance 
this time. The man who bore it walked 
straight to the house and peered in 
through the terrible gaps left by the 
shells. Then • slowly returned and 
reported to the colonel;
“No one to  answer, sir. I th ink they 
must all be dead.”
The dismounted men moved up, led 
by the colonel. No hostile bullet greet­
ed them. In  a circle and with carbines 
ready they closed in on the battered 
house. A t length the colonel and one 
of his aids entered with their hats in 
their hands, and the colonel’s voice had 
a catch in it as he said:
“Men, uncover! The defenders of this 
bouse were an old man and a young 
girl, father and daughter, and they 
were tom  to death by the shells. Let 
them be buried w ith our own dead and 











BARRY DID f -
BY DAVID H. TALMADGE 
Copyright, 1901, by D. H . Talmadge-
“FATHER, THE ENGLISH ABB COMINO !” 
SHE SAID WITH A OASF.
KLOOFMAN’S 
F O R T -
By Charles Lee Taylor
Copyright, 1901, by
A. S. Richardson
Aye, it is good—it is good,” said old 
Kloofman, the burgher, when the 
Transvaal declared war against the 
English, “The English have ever made 
us trouble, and now we shall drive 
them beyond the borders and never let 
one of them set foot on our land again. 
Ah, but I like this declaration of war!”
“But the English are many, father, 
and they know much of war,” replied 
his daughter Mary.
“W hat of that?” he almost shouted 
as he walked to and fro. “We are 
thousands and tens of thousands, and 
we also know something of war. Be­
sides, we are a t  home, and they must 
come from over the sea. They stand 
up shoulder to shoulder to shoot, while 
we take cover and make every bullet 
tell. They will get lost on the veldt 
and among the kopjes, while we know 
every rod of ground. I  say we shall 
kill them off like flies and be rid of 
them forever, and it  is good—go o d - 
good!”
Kloofman had passed his eightieth 
birthday, and, though able to oversee 
things, there was no more actual farm 
work for him on the broad acres. 
Mary, his only child and motherless 
for several years, was now a girl of 
twenty. The farmhouse of stone sat 
in the shadow of a ragged mountain, 
and the Kloofman lands stretched 
across the veldt for two miles.
Within two days after the declara­
tion of w ar burghers were passing the 
house on foot and on horseback as 
they made haste to report to the near­
est town. There were boys of sixteen 
and men of sixty, and when they halt­
ed for w ater and to exchange words 
Kloofman looked a t  the gray haired 
men and eyclgim ed;_____ ___________
be said th a t Kloofman did nothing for 
his country while other men were 
marching and fighting and dying?”
“You cannot ride or fight with us,” 
they gently answered, “but you can 
aid the cause in other ways. We shall 
need horses and oxen and hay and 
grain, and we shall need lint and band 
ages and nursing. Be ready to give 
when we call, and you shall reap hon­
ors with us.”
Days later, when a battle had been 
won and there was rejoicing from 
house to house all over the land, old 
Jacob sat under the big apple tree shad­
ing his front door and wept.
“W hat is it, father?” asked the 
daughter as she left her work to  ca­
ress his snow white locks.
“Think of it, daughter,” he continued 
as fresh tears came. “Of all the houses 
for miles around, mine alone cannot 
send a t  least one soldier to fight for 
our liberties. Some send five, some 
three, some two. There is no one here 
to go, and I  am grieved and broken.'
“Be comforted,” she whispered, w ith 
a blush he could not see with his tears, 
“K arl Onderman has come here very 
often of late.” 4
“Yes, K arl Onderman—In honest 
young man.”
“He—he loves me, father.”
“Oh—ho!”
“And I—I love him. But for the w ar 
he would have asked you for my hand.
I  have pledged my love, and he goes 
to the w ar to represent the house of 
Kloofman.”
“T hat is very good, very good,” mur­
mured the old man. “I t  Is an honor to  
us, and yet he is not of our blood. I 
cannot go and you cannot go, but I ask 
you to promise me this: I f  ever the 
hated English come this way, as the 
fighting goes on, they shall not step 
over our threshold. We have rifles and 
bullets. We will barricade the house 
and fight them off. Promise me th a t 
We shall f igh t” ,
“But I am only a girl, father, and 
you ar^  an old man,” she protested.
“But we must fight them; you must: 
yromise. We must do It because we 
lave no kin to send to war. I f  yon' 
will not promise, then—then’’—
"I will promise,” she said as she 
went back to her work.
Weeks passed, and one day as father 
and daughter stood In the door listen­
ing to the distant rumble of cannon 
from the north the girl’s keen eyes 
caught sight of red uniforms and flash­
ing arm s on the narrow highway.
“Father, the English are coming!” 
she said w ith a gasp.
God, but is it so ?” he shouted. “How; 
many, girl; how many?” i
“Hundreds!”
“And they ride this w ay to  capture, 
burn and destroy! Daughter, do you 
remember your promise?”
“I do, father.”
“Then bar the door, shutter the win­
dows and raise the flag of Kloofman 
to the roof. W ar has come to us a t 
last and I am glad. We will show these 
Englishmen how old and young, men 
and women, can fight and die for lib­
erty. Ah, my old eyes can dimly see 
them now, and I  feel like shouting and 
laughing!”
I t  was a raiding party  of 500 British 
cavalry, accompanied by half a  bat­
tery. They were seizing horses, oxen 
and carts for transportation, bu t neither 
burning nor destroying. B ut for the 
sight of the flag of defiance flattering 
above the farmhouse they might have 
cleared the fields and sheds and passed 
on. T hat flag meant th a t a score or 
more of burghers had gathered and 
meant to make a fight of it. As 
skirmishers pressed forward two rifles 
were discharged and a soldier threw  
up his arm s and fell upon the grass.
A hundred men were dismounted and 
advanced, and for a quarter of an hour 
they fired briskly a t doors and win­
dows. At intervals a rifle cracked in 
response to the bark of a carbine, and 
a t  each a soldier went down to rise no 
more. A flag of truce was sent for­
w ard w ith a demand for surrender, 
and it was Kloofman who unbarred 
the door and stood bareheaded in the 
open and called out;
Go back and say th a t we shall fight 
to  the death. Jacob Kloofman had no 
son to send to the front and he was 
too old to go himself, but when w ar 
comes to his own door he will show 
you English how a burgher can die for 
liberty and his home!”
“The fools!” muttered the colonel as 
he received the message. “I t  Is a 
stone house, and there may be twenty 
men Inside of It w ith rifles, but a few 
shells from the guns will make ruins 
of the place. My compliments to Cap­
tain Davis and tell him to open fire a t 
once.”
Five minutes later the three rifled 
guns were hurling shell a t the old 
farmhouse. The missiles tore their way 
through the roof and entered by door 
and windows. The soldiers cheered 
and looked for speedy surrender. There 
was no longer any rifle firing, but the 
flag did not come down. When the
Tom Barry, conductor of train  No. 
84, a freight which leave» Goose River 
Junction each morning; running the 
devious length of a branch to Dorling- 
ton, and returns each night, is a man 
marked among his fellows. There are 
several reasons for this, although one 
Is sufficient to prove the statem ent— 
he has never yet been known to lose 
his self possession. To qpaote Banley, 
who is the poet as well as the engineer 
of No. 34, “he never ra ttles  though all 
the world may shake,” which is put­
ting it pretty  strong, as any reasonable 
person will readily admit.
I t  goes without saying, therefore, 
th a t Tom Barry is a man of nerve. 
His acquaintances will tell you sto­
ries if given half a chance which 
make the records of a score of gilt 
laced soldiers whom I m ight mention 
pale into the most sickly insignificance. 
Yet I suppose the  space his exploits 
have occupied in the newspapers would 
not exceed sixteen inches in its  entire­
ty. The only mention, for instance, of 
the exploit Known on the branch as the 
affair of the circus special was this 
item in the Dorlington Gazette:
“We hear th a t the morning train  
broke in tw o shortly after leaving the 
Junction Monday of th is week. The 
excursion train  for the circus a t  Wheel
I  BEGAN TO DROP THEM BETWEEN THE 
CAB AND THE CABOOSE.
erville was a short distance behind, 
and it narrowly escaped being bumped 
into by the runaway cars.”
Banley brought the paper to me and 
pointed out the item with a  trembling 
forefinger. “Wouldn’t  th a t crimp you ?” 
he exclaimed scornfully. “Four lines 
to cover as pretty  a bit of heroism as 
Was ever spieled by an elocutionist! 
Not a word about Tom! We hear—nar­
rowly escaped being bumped into— 
Lord!” H e crumpled the paper into a 
wad and threw  it  to the ground, grind­
ing it  beneath his heel.
T don’t  suppose Tom cares. Do 
yon?” I  said.
‘Tom? No. By George! Ju s t be­
tween you and me and the steam 
gauge I  don’t  believe he realizes th a t 
he did anything worth printing. I t  
takes a sort of coward to appreciate 
I t  B u t all the same, If i t  hadn’t  been 
for him there’d have been a  smashnp 
tha t’d have sent a  shudder clean from 
Oshkosh to Yuba Dam. Eight hundred 
people—men, women and children—on 
th a t special! Think of It! Two hun­
dred of ’em, as snch things go, would 
have been killed outright; 400 would 
have been h u r t  Heaven only knows 
how many dollars’ worth of rolling 
stock would have been knocked Into 
splinters. And It narrowly escaped 
Being bumped into—bumped into, mind 
yon—bumped! I  tell yon, Tom’s life 
wasn’t  worth a shovelful of cinders 
while he w as doing the trick tha t 
saved all the trouble—no, not a  tea­
spoonful!”
W hat Banley said was true. No. 34 
had pulled out of the junction th a t 
Monday morning with twelve box cars, 
four flats loaded with ties and the ca­
boose. I t  is a steady climb for twelve 
miles a t th a t end, when a train’s nose 
is pointed inward, as the boys say, 
and the last five miles of the stretch 
are the sharpest grade on the run. At 
Morton, seven miles up, Tom had in­
dulged In his regular morning spar­
ring match with the station agent, and 
the station agent had knocked his pipe 
from his mouth, in reward for which 
achievement Tom had made him a  free 
gift of the pipe. Two miles farther on 
the accident occurred.
The train  was puffling and groaning 
up the hill a t a  rate  of about ten miles 
an hour. The brakeman was sitting 
on the tender, exchanging jokes with 
the fireman. Tom was in the caboose 
alone, busy w ith some report blanks. 
The thought occurred to him presently 
th a t sometNng was not exactly right. 
He was conscious, he said afterward, 
of a  sensation similar to  th a t of being 
in a balloon. The sound of the puffing 
was gradually becoming less distinct. 
The forward “pull” was gone!
Before he Bad fully aroused himself 
the caboose stopped and slowly began 
to run backward. Then he understood 
plainly enough w hat had happened. 
He rushed first to one platform, then to
tne Other, setting the brakes, but the 
caboose, w ith two heavily loaded cars 
behind it, did not stop. He hurried out 
to set the brakes on the cars, but found 
th a t on one the ties had jolted down 
against the rod so th a t he was unable 
to tu rn  it, while on the other the brake 
was a “freak”—it would not set tight 
enough to grip the wheels. And there 
he was, alone on a runaway gathering 
speed every minute In its progress 
toward a six coach special loaded to 
the doors with people. I t  was not the 
most enjoyable of situations.
I t is impossible to describe his emo­
tions, because he himself said when I 
asked him that he had none. The bal­
loon simile quite exhausted his supply 
of imagination.
“I saw,” said he simply, “tha t there 
was going to be the deuce to pay if 
something wasn’t done confounded 
quick, and I saw, too, th a t whatever 
was done I’d have to do myself; tha t 
was all there was to i t  The special 
was nearly due a t Morton, and I fig­
ured tha t I ’d be there pretty promptly 
too. I estimated tha t a t the speed I 
was making and was likqly to make 
I ’d collide with the special on the big 
dump about a mile and a quarter be­
yond the station, a regularly nasty 
place, owing to the long slide over the 
rocks. And I said to myself: ‘Con­
ductor, it’s your life against the life of 
800. Can you spare it?’ ‘No,’ said my­
self to me, ‘I can’t, and even if I could 
w hat of it?’ ‘Only this,’ said I to my­
self, ‘there’s just one thing to do, and 
that’s to throw your crazy caboose and 
your idiot flat cars into the ditch. Yes,’ 
said myself to me, ‘but if I do tha t I ’ll 
have to go with ’em, and I don’t  want 
to—I might be injured.’ ‘Well,’ said I 
to myself kind of disgustedly, ‘if  tha t’s 
the broadest view you can take of it, 
all right; but I should think you’d be 
ashamed of yourself. There’s mighty 
little comfort ahead for you in  this life 
if  you let these fool cars smash into 
tha t special. Besides, are you going to 
stay on and smash w ith ’em, or are 
you going to drop off and break your 
blooming neck?’
“That was a clincher. I  saw then 
that I  was in for trouble anyway. The 
question was decided, and I  went 
straight to work doing, the thing that 
promised to leave me the clearest con­
science in case I didn’t  have to  be gath­
ered up in a basket and shipped home 
to Molly and the kids in a pine box la­
beled ‘Perishable! Rush!’ I  climbed 
on to the first car of ties and rolled 
one down to see how It would go. I t  
went like a leaf in a  gale. Then I  be­
gan systematically to drop ’em in be­
tween the car and the caboose. I  did 
this for a  long time, and nothing came 
of it. The car was bouncing up and 
down like a cork on the rolling sea, 
and I  was pretty near discouraged. I  
was tired, too—heavens, I  was tired to 
the marrow of my bones! Ties are 
heavy, maybe you know. Section men 
never try  to handle ’em single handed. 
They go a t ’em by twos and threes and 
grunt and sweat. But I kept a t it, 
hoping th a t I ’d be able to  get one foal 
of the trucks before I ’a  unloaded the 
car, and I  did. I t  happened right in 
the yard a t  Morton. There was a  tre­
mendous bump and crash. I  think I  
flew up to a height of several miles. 
Perhaps I  didn’t, ba t n i  swear tha t 
the air up there was too rare to breathe. 
Anyway I didn’t  breathe. I  struck a 
sand pile when I  came down. I  never 
knew before how hard sand is. I  
thought it was soft.”
As a  m atter of fact, Tom was not in­
jured in the least. He was somewhat 
dazed when they dng him ont of the 
sand, but not a bone was broken. He 
lay there, blinking in a  comfortable, 
satisfied sort of way a t the wrecked 
caboose and flat cars. He waved his 
hand limply a t  the special when It 
went by, the passengers and trainmen 
casting carious glances a t the wreck. 
A fter th a t  he looked up into the face 
of the station agent, who was havering 
over him like a mother ben, and spoke.
Where’s the front end of my train?” 
he asked.
“A t Wilson, waiting for the special 
to  pass. They're coming back as soon 
as  they get the right of way.”
“Hm-m-m! All right. Where’s my 
pipe? I  sort of missed it, and—and I 
thought I ’d come back and get It.”
Toole America For a Miracle.
He was a  tiny chap, bu t his mother, 
who had been a  schoolteacher and had 
theories of her own concerning-the ed­
ucation of children, had told him many 
of the great world stories, among them 
th a t of Columbus, the fearless naviga­
tor. He listened w ith his usual wide 
eyed attention until she had finished. 
Then he asked, “B ut why did they call 
it America?” The question delighted 
her. I t  showed his th irst for first 
causes, but before she could answer he 
exclaimed: “Oh, I  know. They called it 
th a t because it w as a  miracle few Co­
lumbus to find it.” Showing th a t even 
the carefully trained child of a school- 
marm sometimes confuses sound with 
sense.
Onee afte r he had seen a sham battle 
the same little fellow was explaining 
to  his aunt th a t no one had really been 
killed. “Because,” he said solemnly, 
‘the guns only had blankets in them.” 
And even his father, who had told him 
plainly w hat blank cartridges were, 
had to laugh.
WhyT
A certain little girl named Mary was 
noted for her propensity terf* ask ques­
tions. So fixed was the habit tha t she 
seldom knew when she was asking 
questions, and life became to her one 
prolonged interrogation. H er mother, 
slightly worn by this peculiarity, some­
times took the opportunity of speaking 
a word in season.”
“Mother,” cried Mary, bursting into 
the room one day, “what shall I  name 
the kittens?” .
“I should think,” said the tired moth­
er, fixing upon her a meaning eye, 
“you might call one of th e m ‘Why’ and 
the other ‘W hat.’ ”
The names seemed to strike the 
child’s fancy and were a t once adopt­
ed. But the moral refused to stick, 
and indeed its existence was not even 
suspected, as was shown a day or two 
later.
“Mother,” said Mary innocently, look­
ing up from a prolonged cuddling of 
her nets, “.why is W hy’s name Why?” 
A Horticultural Lover*
“Did Burkins ever tell you about his 
love affair?”
“Oh, yes! When be first met the girl, 
he thought she was a  peach, and she 
soon became the apple of his eye, but 
he learned th a t she didn’t  give a  fig 
for him, so it soon became a case of 
sour grapes,”—Toledo Bee. , .
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Wonder if “ Uncle John” had anything to do with it?
F riday says the gale blew all the specs from the field - 
glass.
Congressman Dalzell, of this State, aspires to be 
Speaker of the next House of Representative at Wash­
ington.
Editor Dambly has returned ; apparently in good health 
and spirits. He is supposed to have i found the climate 
invigorating.
At the October meeting of the Directors of the Poor, 
fitting resolutions upon the death of their Clerk and Solicitor, 
E. E. Long, Esq., were adopted.
Since election recoveries from fusionpbobia, under 
radical medication, have been numerous. The treatment 
promises to be permanent in its effects. |
Complete returns from all counties in the ~State give 
Samuel W. Penny packer a plurality of 129,142 votes. The 
total vote in the State for Governor exceeded 1,000,000.
The fusion critter that did some fancy acting in the 
only menagarie on the road for1 a season in this county, was 
caught in a tornado that scattered hair, hide, flesh, bones, 
ears, and caudal appendage, over the face of the earth.
T he partnership in^he politico-fusion business, hereto­
fore existing between Senator Wentz, Chairman Rosenberry, 
C. Tyson Kratz, Esq., et. al., has been tearfully, mutually, 
effectually, and everlastingly dissolved; with no successor to 
care for the office cat.
Chairman F reed to Chairman Rosenberry: “There 
now ; that convention coat of mine, though somewhat sombre 
and depressing in color, is just the stuff—cut and fit*—after 
'all, and has lost none of its buttons except one in the short 
of the back.; while there is hardly enough left of your con­
vention coat, up to early autumn in style, to serve as a re­
minder of the days when the alluring goddess of fusion 
swelled your head, or, of the button-hole hoquet that followed 
“the last rose of summer” into oblivion!
To the recently successful candidates for public office in 
this county: Resolve to do your whole duty and thus prove 
yourselves faithful servants of the people. Do not let any 
feeling akin to “do as I  please” interfere with your compre­
hension of the extent and real importance of your work. See 
that your think-tanks do not become enlarged in circumfer­
ence by the pressure of vanity. Demonstrate to the satis­
faction of the people that they made no mistake in choosing 
you to serve them. Remember that right doing beats mere 
profession and pretense out of sight in the long run, and re­
quires no forgiveness from any source ; and that no one has 
ever yet, nor ever will, harvest a crop of corn from the seeds 
of thistles.
A FEW REASONS WHY.
The result of the election of last week in this county will 
bear a little analysis with respect to the contributory causes 
leading to large majorities for the several Republican candi­
dates. The fatal blunder of the Democratic management 
was the element of fusion thrust upon the party, with one or 
more anti-Quay ex-Republican officeholders introduced as 
additional overseers and directors of the disciples of Jeffer­
son and Jackson. This action gave rise to much disaffection 
in the Democratic camp. On the other hand it thoroughly 
aroused the leaders of the regular Republican organization, 
and induced them to exert systematic and persistent efforts 
throughout the county in behalf of their ticket. I t  was a 
battle to the finish, and the unusually heavy vote was, as it 
h a s been for some years, distinctly in favor of the Republi­
cans. The large vote cast for Pattison for Governor as com­
pared with the candidates on the Democratic county ticket, 
was due to the Democrats, Elkin worshippers, and Inde­
pendent Republicans, who voted for the head of the Demo­
cratic ticket and the Republican county ticket. Many of the 
Independent Republicans, or anti-Quayites, who voted for 
Mr. Pattison, evidently did not feel justified in voting against 
an admittedly strong Republican county ticket. They were 
also encouraged to cast their votes in the manner stated by 
reason of the fact that one conspicuous phase of f usion leader­
ship soured their political stomachs. Voters as a rule do not 
object to leaders or bosses, but they usually reserve the 
right to determine who shall do the leading or bossing. Both 
tickets presented, in a personal sense, good material, barring 
an exception or two, but the Democratic ticket from a 
partisan political standpoint was in part an admixture of 
naturally incongruous types of the genus homo, which mix­
ture proved to be detrimental to the Democracy of the 
county. I t  was about as successful as would be an effort to 
make a smoothly working team by hitching up, figuratively 
speaking, an Irishman and a Pennsylvania Dutchman. As 
to genuine leadership, as to political astuteness, minus 
assumption and braggadocio, the Republicans had much the 
advantage of the Democrats. This may be stating the case
rather bluntly, but it is true nevertheless...........Until the
Democratic party of the county is thoroughly reorganized 
upon the living principles of Democracy, rather than upon 
makeshifts, upon personal jealousies, and upon the hope of 
Republican dissensions, it cannot hope to win many sub­
stantial victories. Without sagacious leadership no political 
party can be relied on to achieve success.
WASHINGTON LETTER.
Prom Our Regular Correspondent.
W ashington, D. C., N ov. 6, 1902.
The elections are over abd the 
complexion of the Fifty-eight Con­
gress is determined. In the Senate 
the republicans will have a majority 
of 22 and in the house of Repre­
sentatives of 26. In the present 
Congress they have a majority of 20 
in  the Senate, if Henry M. feller, a
silverite, be counted with the demo­
crats, with whom he has recently 
voted. In the House they have a 
majority of 47. From a republicati 
standpoint the recent election has 
been a welcome confirmation by the 
people of their approval of republi­
can policy and an additional testi­
mony of the popularity of President 
Roosevelt, a repudiation of socialism 
in New York state, where Gov. 
Odell is reelected by nearly 10,000 
majority and a repudiation of single
taxism in Ohio where the party of 
Hon. Tom Johnson was uncere­
moniously suowed under.
From the democratic standpoint 
there is much to rejoice at in the re­
duced majorities of many1 republican 
candidates and the immense vote 
rolled up by the City of New York.
It is freely claimed, among the 
democratic leaders in Washington, 
that the democrats actually carried 
New York State but that the re- * 
publicans, being in control of all 
the election machinery, altered the 
returns to suit themselves. As it 
is, they are inclined to turn to the 
view which Senator Vest took of 
the situation in the early part of 
the campaign, viz., that it would be 
better even for the democratic party 
to give the republicans an oppor­
tunity to fulfill the pledges they 
were making on the stump. The 
Senator maintained that they would 
not fiulfill those pledges and that 
the people would become incensed 
before 1904, at the lack of faith on 
the part of the victorious party.
The republicans now have every­
thing their own way in both houses 
of Congress. The President has 
expressed himself as believing that 
there is much important work for 
his party to. accomplish. Most of 
this work will be outlined in his 
annual message and the indepen­
dent voters on whom, after all, the 
fate of any party must rest, will 
watch with keen interest the action 
of the remaining session of the 
Fifty-seventh and the first session 
of the Fifty-eighth, in carrying out 
the pledges made to thé country. 
They will closely observe the ex­
tent to which the party supports 
the policy of its President. From 
their standpoint it is, perhaps, well 
that the republican party has a 
working majority in both houses. 
It fixes beyond cavil the responsi 
bility of action or nonaction.
The effect of civil service reform 
has been most marked in Washing­
ton during the past week. Formerly 
it was the custom for the campaign 
committees to assess government 
employees the amount of their rail­
road fare to their homes and back. 
This amount was then placed with 
the railroads and all who desired to 
go home to vote could secure tickets 
on application. Such funds as were 
not so utilized, however, were re­
turned to the campaign committees. 
The civil service regulations now 
prohibit all assessments, however, 
and instead of 10,000 clerks going 
home to vote, as formerly, barely
1.000 did so and, according to state­
ments made to your correspondent, 
aside frpm the heads of the depart­
ments, the men who went home 
were, in the majority of instances, 
the least valuable clerks, those who 
hold their positions rather as a re­
sult of political influence than by 
meritorious service.
On the evening of election day a 
few thousand people gathered on 
Pennsylvania Avenue ostensibly to 
read the election returns but from 
the apathy they displayed over the 
figures on the bulletin boards and 
the hilarity with which they greeted 
the cartoons which were inter­
spersed with the figures, it ap 
peared that their chief desire was 
entertainment. By midnight but a 
corporal’s guard remained and the 
sales of an extra edition of an eve­
ning paper which came out near 
12 \ o’clock were meagre. Apart 
from the groups on Pennsylvania 
Avenue, no one would have guessed 
that the returns from an important 
election were being received. The 
announcement that the President’s 
district, at Oyster Bay, had gone 
democratic by 81 votes was received 
with silence biit the cartoon which 
followed it and which showed Mr. 
Roosevelt in an attitude expressive 
of intense disgust was received 
with shouts and cheers.
The recent statement sent out by 
the Associated Press, to the effect 
that the military forces in the 
Philippines would be reduced to
9.000 or 10,000 men, is denied at the 
War Department. It is said that 
the six troops of the Ninth Cavalry 
brought over on the transport 
Sheridan marked the end of the re­
duction now contemplated by the 
administration. There are now ten 
regiments of infantry, five of cavalry 
and several detachments of artillery 
and engineers in the islands, con­
stituting a combined force of 17,- 
000 mèn which it is the intention of 
Secretary Root to continue there as 
a permauent garrison. There are 
also 7,000 native constabulary which 
perform the necessary patrol duty, 
the regular troops being all in 
garrison except when needed to ap­
prehend some rioting ladrone or to 
put down some petty uprising- “In 
addition to the advisibility of main­
taining an adequate force in the 
Philippines,” said a prominent 
army officer yesterday,” it must be 
appreciated that it is of material ad­
vantage to the United States to be 
able to retain an army of the same 
proportions as those of the European 
powers in the neighborhood of the 
Orient. Had it not been for the 
presence of 50,000 American troops, 
which could be spared from the 
Philippines, it is more than likely 
that the partition of China would 
have been accomplished at the time 
of the Boxer uprising. The men 
must be paid wherever they are, 
and they are comfortably housed, 
require no winter outfits, expensive 
fuel, etc., in the archipelago, so it 
will be seen there are many good 
reasons for keeping them there.”
Evidently Sir Thomas Lipton en­
joys his popularity with the Ameri­
can people and is determined to 
further it if possible. He has 
written Gen. Corbin that he has had 
an interview with King Edward 
and has deeply interested the King 
in the St. Louis exposition. As a 
result, the King has indicated that
he will appoint a special commission 
to visit St. Louis and it is regarded 
as probable that the commission will 
be headed by the Prince of Wales. 
The details of the arrangement are 
now being discussed by Ambassa­
dor Choate and the British Foreign 
Office.
OFFICIAL ELECTIO N  FIGURES.
. The official figures of the election 
held in this county last week were 
announced Monday, as follows:
GOVERNOR.
Samuel W. Pennypacker, R .. 12,995 
Robert E. Pattison, D . ............14,182
Pattison’s plurality.............  1,187
LIEUT. GOVERNOR.
Wm. M. Brown, R ..................13,314
Geo. W. Guthrie, D ..................13,640
Guthrie’s plurality.............  326
SEC’y  INTERNAL AFFAIRS.
Isaac C. BroWn, R ....................13,569
James Nolan, D .........................13,287
Brown’s plurality,.................  282
CONGRESS.
Irving P. Wanger, R .............. 14,582
Charles E. Ingersoll, D .......... 12,345
Wanger’s plurality.............  2,237
STATE SENATOR.
A. G. Roberts, R ........................13,772
John A. Wentz, D ....................13,244
Roberts plurality.................  528
ASSEMBLY.
Charles A. Ambler, R .............. 13,835
Horace M. Ebert, R ..................13,945
Josiah M. Landis, R ......... .13,791
John H. Rex, R ......................... 13,872
Geo. A. Weida, R . . . . . . .  r. . .  .13,655
S. B. Horning, D ......................13,120
Wm. H. Kern, D ......................12,957
Charles D. McAvoy, D .......... 13,041
Jesse R. Kriebel, Ind. R ....... 13,048
Jason Sexton, Ind. R .............. 13,050
RECORDER OF DEEDS.
Earl A. Jenkins, R ..................13,914
J. Rein Keelor, D ......................13,007
Jenkins’ plurality...............  907
CLERK OF COURTS.
Harry W. Akins, R ..................14,307
H. W. Kriebel, D ......................12,542
yards outside the ' city walls, old 
quarters have been superseded by 
large and commodious buildings; 
the Tiber is permanently imbedded 
all along its urban course between 
two giganticembankments on which 
fine houses, overlooking the river, 
have been constructed; solid granite 
bridges meant to defy the ravages 
of time and the impetus of the once 
dangerous Tiber, have been thrown 
across the two embankments; new 
and wide thoroughfares have been 
opened; in one word, the city has 
been completely modernized and 
rendered in all respects quite 






has better strength and 
flavor than many so-call­
ed “fancy” brands.
Bulk coffee at the same 
price is not to be com­
pared with Lion in quality.
In i lb. air tight, 
sealed packages.
HE IS COMING
" W H O  ?  
lis Satanic Majesty 
Loammi
W ise Buyers
---- ARE DOING THEIR —
XMAS SHOPPING N 0¥/
Dally we are setting aside articles to glad­
den hearts in due season. Now’s the time to 
bny W ATCH ES especially. We have 
hundreds of different styles and makes of 
guaranteed reliability.
Gold, -  Gold Filled, -  Silver Watches.
However, those who are acquainted with 
the methods of this establishment are aware 
that the best of everything pertaining to 
jewelry is found here. And not only are the 
styles exclusive hut the prices are always an 
inducement at
J .  D. S A L L A D E ’S,
JEWELER AND OPTICIAN,
1 6  East Main. St.,
Opposite Public Square,
N O R R IST O W N . PA .
THE BIG STORE.
RED STAR TRADING 8TAMPS given 
aw ay in each department.
THE NEW PATTERNS
We are selling we find very satisfactory. The 
Peerless Fashion Sheet lor November is here. 
Call and get a copy.
O ar G u a ra n te ed  I n d ie s ’ K id  
G lo v e s  are in great demand ; they certainly 
are an excellent glove, combining beauty and 
durability. They are equal to any $1.00 glove 
on the marker. We sell them for 69c. a pair.
l a d i e s ’ O u iiu g  F la n n e l G ow ns. 
These warm and comfortable garments we 
are now offerins: at the following prices: 49c., 
75c., 89c., 98c. each.
L a d ie s ’ O u tin g  F la n n e l P e t t i­
c o a ts  made from a good heavy outting 
flannel, cut full with wide band, 49c. each.
Akins’ p lurality................... 1,765
REGISTER OF WILLS.
Henry A. Groff, R ....................14,110
HI wood Hoot, D ........................12,693
Groff’s plurality...................  1,417
COUNTY COMMISSIONERS.
Benjamin F. Penrose, R .......... 14,153
Daniel M. Anders, R .............. 14,105
John S. Shelmire, D ................ 12,885
S. B. Swavely, D ......................12,323
Shelmire elected over Swavely by 
562.
DIRECTOR OF VHE POOR.
John H. McDowell, R . . . .........14,239
Thomas J. Oram. D ................ 12,611
McDowell’s plurality............ 1,628
COUNTY AUDITORS.
Perry B. Tyson, R ..................14,157
John B. Neely, R ......................14,041
Albert K. Hoss, D ....................12,730
John S. McLaughlin, D .......... 12,651
Hoss elected over McLaughlin by 
79 votes.
The Socialists polled 405 votes 
and the Prohibitionists, 235.
G ET IT DONE.
From the New Orleans Picayune.
An intelligent looking boy walked 
into a grocer’s shop the other day, 
and reading from a paper, said:
“I want six pounds of sugar, at 
6i cents a pound.”
“ Yes,” said the shopman; “that 
will be 39 cents. ”
“Eleven pounds of rice, at 6 cents 
a pound.”
“Sixty-six cents.”
“Four pounds of tea, at 50 cents a 
pound.”
“Two dollars,”
And so he continued: “Five 
pounds of coffee, at 25 cents; seven 
tins of milk, at 10 cebts; four tins of 
tomatoes, at 9 cents, and 8 tins of 
sardines at 15 cents. ”
The shopman made out the bill 
and handed it to the lad, saying: 
“ Did your mother send the money, 
or does she want them entered?” 
“My mother did’nt send me at 
all,” said the boy, seizing hold of 
the bill. “ I t’s my arithmetic lesson, 
and I had to get it done somehow.”
TH E  D IFFICULTIES  O F AN IM AL 
TRAINING. .
The most difficult feat in animal 
training is to make a number of 
beasts of different species perform 
together. In this art Carl Hagen- 
beck, the famous Hamburg natural­
ist, is supreme. He it was who 
first conceived the idea of doing 
such a thing, and to him is due the 
credit of having brought before the 
public some of the finest and most 
imposing spectacles of their kind 
ever witnessed. To preparing these 
for the public eye he devotes infinite 
pains. He has to select animals 
which have not only sufficient in­
telligence to perform as he wants, 
but a disposition which will make 
any quarreling improbable. And 
to obtain this result he has to do a 
great deal of weeding out. For one 
group of fifteen animals he bought 
.and trained more than sixty before 
he could get those he wanted. Over 
forty-five of his investment turned 
out to be worthless for his special 
purpose, and were got rid of as 
opportunity offered. The training 
of the beasts was consequently a 
slow process, lasting as it did for 
years. During the whole of that 
time three men did nothing else but 
attend on the animals, and very 
frequently one or more actually 
slept in the cage with the big 
creatures, so as to intervene im­
mediately there was any fighting—a 
precaution which forms an important 
feature of Mr. Hagen beck’s system. 
Some animals under training in his 
establishment are never left alone, 
attendants remaining with them 
night and day, and as a result they 
eventually become peaceable and 
chummy.—Chums.
T H E  RISE O F M O D ER N  ROME* 
From the London Express.
Visitors who have not been in 
Rome for the last twenty years, 
writes the British Consul there, 
can scarcely recognize it.
“Suburbs have risen over vine-
• Now you see him—Now you 
don’t. The closer you watch, 
the less you see. The less you 
see, the closer you watch.
M asonic Hall,
Phcenixville, Pa.,
Saturday Evening, November 15,
K n i t t e d  S h a w ls  In black and white 
and colors, hand knit, all sizes, 25c., 49c., 
75c., 98c., *1.25.
In fa n t’s  S acq n es, knitted and eider­
down, in plain and mixed colors at 25c., 39c., 
49c. and 89c.
In fa n t’s  O u tin g  F la n n e l D r e sse s  
pink and blue stripe, fast colors, made in 
two sizes, 25c. each.
O ar G la ss  a n d  C h in aw are D e ­
p a r tm e n t  is full of Interesting items. 
The lamps are particularly fine, ranging in 
price from *1.00 to *25.00.
H . E . E l s t o n ,
5 8  a n d  60  R a st M ain  S tr e e t ,  
N O R R IST O W N . PA .
Popular Prices, 25, 35 and 50c.
W inter 
Underwear!
The undersigned is now ready to 
serve her customers with a line of 
Winter Underwear
For Youths and Men.
F le e c e  L in ed , a t  5 0  C en ts.
P a r t  W o o l, for  7 5  C ents.
R ib b e d , fo r  L a d ie s , 85  a n d  5 0c.
C h ild ren ’s  C otton  n r  W oo l, a t  a l l  
p r ic e s .
P r e tty  F la n n e le t te s , in  p la in  
c o lo r s  an d  s tr ip e s .
SHEETINGS, LININGS, and ALL 
KINDS OF
Dressmaking Supplies!
Corsets, Toweling, muslin under­






p R E S E N T
GIVING will he at its height in a few 
weeks. Our aim is to show the public many 
new things that have come into fashion. 
Every department in oar store is full of sug­
gestions that appeal to men and women who 
will be looking for WEDDING. BIRTHDAY, 
and XMAS GIFTS.
Onr Jewelry Department with its brilliant 
array and endless assortment of new goods.
Silverware Department with all the latest 
patterns in variety, quality and price—will 
surpass any one.
China department shows a handsome dis­
play of decorated hand-painted China—all 
imported goods.
Cut Glass Department. We handle only 
the leading manatacturers’ cuts, and in this 
we feel assured that we have the largest dis­
play of any one In town.
It is not too soon to make your selection 






Made from selected Kid with good soles, 
good shape last, and made especially for us 
with the word Jewel In esch pair, which is a 
guarantee of quality.
$ 2 .5 0  Colonial Dame Shoe
Made of Enamel, Kid, Russia Calf and Box 
Calf, Goodyear-welt, laced. These shoes are 
three-dollar values. Remember us for Rub • 
be re.
H .  L .  N Y C E .
6 E. Main St. NORRISTOWN.
1 3 a* I f  you have anything to 
te ll, advertise it in  the Independent.
*91? /V *91*'
i  §m. u
ilu& taU 1 1
m
m
They are the best In the market. 
We have a full assortment 
of them.




I t  _ —  '
I  The N, H, Benjamin Cn.,
H  207 BRIDGE ST.,
PhœnîxYîlle, « P enna.
W  'PHONE 12.
Ù̂  J .  P . S te ile r , m an ager .
* $  f t9  _
ItIt
I  YOD WILL 








In making your purchases at 
FENTON’S STORE. Years of 
experience enables the proprietor 
to know just what to buy, how 
to buy, and how to sell the thou­
sand and more articles kept in 
stock in a thoroughly equipped 
general store.
In DRY GOODS, GROCER­
IES, DRIED FRUITS, CANNED 
GOODS, or In any department of 
the big store on the corner you 
will find what you want at the 
right price.
Ready-made Pantaloons and 
Overalls, Overshoes, and Freed’s 
Boots and Shoes are among the 
specialties.

























The undersigned residing on the 
r f S j jL  ESPENSHIP FARM, one mile 
A LIMERICK SQUARE, is
now ready to remove dead animals 
a t short notice either by mail or Bell tele­





SC H O O L SU ITS
*I*THE
TERM S
LET US FURNISH YOUR BÒYS WITH T H E IM U ^ sc
School O l i t  fit. CM
[ gt. Paul’s
WE HAVE A NICE VARIETY, and can SELL Yolfcckawh
FALL and WINTER CLOTHING for LESS thaBfeX 7 ¿°
ft you can buy the same goods in larger towns.
Ißt. Paul’s, Os 
month at 8.30
£30  p-
Latest Styles Boys’ Suits, 5 to 12 years, $1 to 1 5 , “
Boys’ School Shirts. Shirts with or without coUai,prvloes ln th 
37c., 3 for $1.00. I T S '
L  m. Preacl
Boys’ Blouse and W aists, with and without collar. m. preao1
13c. to $1.25. Lug services 1
Boys’ School Caps. Fine Gray Mixed Caps, 15c.
Fine Blue'Cloth and Mixed Color, 25 to 50c,Evening a t »
Second Sunds
Boys’ Knee Pants. Stripe, Plain or Blue, 25 to 
NEW THIS WEEK.
I  Hen’s Suits, Hats, Shirts, Ties.
I. P .  W I L L I A M S ,
I andSpringePsKock, R0YERSF0R0, PI, |
Sunday«, at s
’bays a t 7.30 p
I  Evansburg 
pastor. Sabi 
00.30 a. m. a11 
Klee, 7 p. m- 
1  St. Luke’s 
jg. L. Messi; 
0 a. m* Prea 
Junior Endet 
m. Y. F. S.
, <¡.30 p. m. 
Wednesday, : 
¡to attend the








Every department is being re­
stocked with FALL GOODS at 
prices that will make them move.
Beautiful patterns in Flannel­
ettes, Serges and cashmeres. Out­
ing Flannels, Wool Flannel, and 
materials that will make you 
comfortable this coming fall and 
winter-
GENTS’ FURNISHING GOODS 
ln variety. Hats, Caps, Boots and 
Shoes. A complete line of Freed’s 
Shoes. See our Corduroy Pants, 
good and strong.
Buy a PURITAN OIL HEATER 
and be comfortable, until your 
coal bin la replenished; different 
patterns to select from.
Horse and Stable Blankets and 
Plush Robes—quality and prices 
right.
Fodder Yarn, Old Fashion Corn 
Baskets 1 bus., 1% bus., 2 bus. 
sizes.
BOS8 WASHING MACHINE.
GROCERIES, a full and com­
plete line at close prices.
Paints, Oils, Terra Cotta Pipe, 











¡School at », a 
I. E. prayer
GO TO —
S. C. E. j  
Bartulan, let 
J  In Sklppao
GEO. F . CLAM E
— DEALER IN —
j.15 p. m., cat fug at 2.80 an 
The admin! 














I  now have the agency for the folgere wag 
well-known wheels at very low prices ,Lwer war
NIAGARA, AT 915.0«. A.nd the 1< 
IDEA!,, AT 918.00. f  
IMPERIAI., AT 925.00.1 —A. 1
RAMBLER, AT 930.00. ftatement
CLEVELAND, AT 930.00,t>e has fU  
T, . „ ,  . , „ tinsmithirIt you are in need of a wheel call auf 
my Spring Stock now ready. U __^  j
v m m w
llways thi 
| in g  Kamt
■Foot-l
Jext at 3 ] 










ALL SIZES. Aobnt for |he new I
O T I E I  ROYAL 8ETIN0 D e f t
_ i japidly asCyphers Incubators and Brooders, Am»;
Field Fencing, Ell wood Lawn Fencing.! Some 
Water Paint for barns, fences, etc.




I s  bed b
FALL AND WINTER STYLES !fatentsc
■ —Mrs.
t  Read in
Ready
Made C L O T H I l T t f r 'îüB— 1 well




M E N  A N D  B O Y S ; “ “fhoen
EARLY SEPTEMBER finds us ready with FALL AND WINTER STYLES—marvfi—The C 
beauty In style and workmanship. lomau s
Ports to
THE TROLLEY LINES will land you within a few doors of onr big store—wU street 
give you a cordial welcome, even if your purpose in calling is only to pay onr,  
a personal visit. a —Read
sSBCl IQ
If You Are Interested
than at any other clothing house we know ^f. Men’s, Youths’ and Boys’ Suits and (i
coats—any size, all grades, and a wide range ol prices. I ns *
p e s tn u t !
i—Geor^
-2H. W E T Z E L .
66-68 E. Main St., Norristowi, -One nred in 1
==fat was l
=  OUR IM M EN SE t








IS W ELL UNDER W AY, showing many stylish garmel —A ri
pen stru
for women and children that eclipses anything of the kindefunkle, 
sliown in this town.* « [orristov
IN FUR NECKPIECES t e
the prices are below the average, while the qualities are of| Tbe (
r  . °  . ' ■ . p y  will
same durable kind that we have been selling for years. lations
f°yer tow
The wide range of fabrics and the high character of.|—1tJd*?
DRESS GOODS and the selling figures bring big busint^’ ®̂*
This department is complete and replete with the newest 4 -John
, , po ter abest. by after
Jis eoun
Black is predominant in our dress goods. It holds un4 ^  
puted sway this season. We are carrying the newest and
popular goods in that color. leniog.








8 0  and 82  M ain Street,
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Clifc'RAJt* » E R V iU K S .
r g t paui-s Memorial P. E. Church Parlsb, 
I Bev T. P. Ege, reotor. Sunday services at 
[ Union churoli, Audnbou : Morning prayer and 
1 sermon every Sunday a t 10.« a. m., with cele­
bration of Communion first Sunday in month, 
i S t Paul’s, Oaks: Communion third Sunday in'
■ ^ „ t i ,  at  8.30 a. in.; Evensong and address a t 
f 8.30 p. m.; Sunday Sohool a t 3.80 p. m.; special
choral and catechetical service last Sunday in 
month at 3 p. m. A cordial welcome to all the 
services in the parish.
Lower Providence Presbyterian Church, Rev.
\ c  H. Brodhead, pastor. Sunday Sohool, 8.80 
a. m. preaching, 10.80 a. m. Y. P. S. O. E., V 
!' p. m. Preaching, 7.80 p. m.
Lower Providence Baptist Church. Freaoli- 
tng services 10.30 a. m. and 7.30 p. m., every 
«Sunday, Rev. Wm. Gourson, pastor. Bible 
school, 9.80 a. m. Prayer meeting, Wednesday 
evening at 7.30. Shannonville Mission, every 
«eeond Sunday evening a t 7.30; Bible school, 
i Sundays, at 2.30 p. m.; prayer meeting, Tues- 
• <iay8 at 7.30 p.m.; Eev. S. O. Perry, pastor.
Evansburg M. E. Ghurch, Rev. J . P. Howland 
1 pastor. Sabbath School, 9.30 a. m. Preaching, 
f 10.30 a. m. and 7.30 p. m. Song and prayer ser­
vice, 7 p. m.
If gt. Luke’s Eeformed Church, 'JFrappe, Eev.
[ S. L. Messinger, pastor. Sunday School at 
9 a. m. Preaching at 10.30 a. m. and 7.30 p. m . 
i junior Endeavor prayer meeting, Sunday, 2 p. 
m. Y. P. S. O. E. prayer meeting, Sunday,
■ 6(30 p, m. Congregational prayer meeting,
! Wednesday, 7.80 p. in. All are cordially invited 
f to attend the services.
? Augustus Lutheran Church, Trappe. —
[ Services next Sunday at 10 a. m.
fe Trappe Circuit of the United Evangelical 
| Church, Eev. H. P. Hagner, pastor. Preach- 
} ing next Sunday as follows: Limerick, 10.30 a.
5 iu.; Trappe, 2.30 p. m.; Zieglersville, 7.30 p. m.,
I followed with revival service. These services 
are very interesting. Come.
Trinity Church.—Saturday afternoon, cate­
chetical class at 1 o’ctyftk. Sunday: Sunday 
School at 9, and preaching a t 10 a. in.; the Jr. 
C. E. prayer service a t 2 o’clock, and the Y. P. 
S. C. E. prayer service, Mr. Daniel H. 
Bartman, leader, a t 7 o’clock.
In Skippackvllle church, Sunday School a t 
1.15 p. in., catechetics at 1.30 p. m., and preach­
ing at 2.30 and 7.30 p. m.
The administration of the Holy Communion 
in the Skippackville Church, Sunday morning, 
November 23, will be preceded by meetings 
every evening the week previous.
N A R I Home and Abroad.
—  —Many people
N ISH B  —About town
DS :::
fde Suppt
f for the folio- 
ry low prices. 1
T  9 1 5 .0 0 .
' 918.00.
A T 9 2 5 .0 0 . 
IT  9 3 0 .0 0 . 
A T  930 .00 . 
t wheel call ail
k m *
—Are waiting for coal
—That’s slow on the way some­
where.
—About two thousand oysters 
were wagered on the election in the 
lower ward and on the Jersey side. 
And the losers will help eat’em.
—A. K. Hunsicker denies the 
statement recently published that 
he has formed a partnership in the 
tinsmithing business with nis son.
! —The best marksmen are not 
always the most successful in bag- 
;(ging game.
—Foot-ball at Ursinus, Saturday 
next at 3 p. m. Ursinus vs. F. & 
M., of Lancaster. The struggle will 
rx^be a desperate one.
a —Special bargains in suits and 
overcoats for men and boys at 
jWilliams’ store Royersford. See 
¡spew adver. next week.
—T)r.'Krusen’s new double tene- 







[ —The mason and brick work on 
the new I. O. of O. F. hall on East 
iwTTwn ,„ m iMain street will be started this 
iWINu MACHfweeh, and will be pushed ahead as
„ . vapidly as possible. IBrooders, A me* r  \
Lawn Fencing,! —Some specimens of headgear for 
ladies this season are large enough 
■to serve as umbrellas.
S —Abram C. Stanley, a wealthy 
bachelor of Leesburg was tied to 
—bis bed by robbers who stole the 
| contents of bis safe.
* fj —Mrs. Isaac Young bled to death 
at Reading, the cutting of a corn 
having caused her leg to swell and 
uo artery to burst.
—Twelve Reading girls supplied 
skin from their arms to furnish a 
new scalp for a companion who was 
injured in a mill.
■\ " \ r  O  —A fine new organ will be placed 
)  Y  v^in  St. Mary’s Catholic Church, 
Phoenixville.
TYLE8—marvel? —The Century Club, Pottstown’s 
woman’s organization, is making 
efforts to improve the appearance of 
r big Store—we-the streets in that town, 
y to pay our (
i ' —Read the public sales adver- 
. .... bsed in the Independent.amine qualities,;
further} —Forest fires on the Blue Mount- 
-s Ui an &ins are destroying many acres of 
chestnut saplings.
I —1George Kahler, 6' years old, of 
JJuryea, was kidnapped by two 
■women during school recess.V
• i e t A U / t  —One man was killed and four in- 
ISvOVwijured in the collapse of a building 
-rsithat was being torn down in Wilkes- 
parre.
i
r S A L
! —Pottstowu Council demands $1 
per foot every year for the use of 
streets that a local company wants 
o use for steem heating pipes.
The Kutztown fair grounds will 
he cut into building lots and sold.
—A rich vein of iron ore has 
struck on the farm of Aaron 
the kind e'Punkle, near Alburtis.
L The First National Bank of 
{Norristown has declared a dividend 
of 4 per cent, for the six months 
ending November 10, payable on 
¡demand.
ylish garnie! 
1 6 been ;
ties
ars.
are of 4  The Oley Valley Traction Com­
pany will put up seven buildings at 
-stations along the line between 
pRoyertovvn and Reading.
Tacter of *7 TV* vote in this county last 
i . , :nlf r ee]s*** officialy determined, will beb ig  busmeit0UQd 011 tha edtt0rial page.
e new est 81 —John Shoupe, aged 75, a veteran 
printer and publisher, died ’Mon­
day after a brief illness at Telford,
u n i
this county.
holds uuu"j —Henry W. Wagner, aged 48, of
west and i» V fX d’f dJeu f ai urdaycneets of a fall off his porch Friday 
evening.
L  The two year old son of Mrs. 
Mary Lambordi fell into Stony 
Aveek at Norristown., Tuesday, and 
j^as drbwned. The mother narrowly 
Escaped in trying to save the child. 
£  he father was killed a few .weeks 
¡“go an a quarry accident.
|  4’or sick headache try Chamberlain's 
ptomach and Liver Tablets; they will ward 
Vv tlle atticl5 lf taken in time. For sale by 
m x n v r  PJl U  Keaton’ Crilegeville, and M. T. Hun- 
U  W JN, Bobo Station.
A Big C a c tu s .
Mrs. J. Warren Rosenberger, of 
Yerkes, has a crab cactus that 
measures 65 inches in circumference 
aud. contains 176 buds uearly iu 
bloom.
M arried .
At the residence of the bride’s 
parents at Oaks, Pa., on the 5th of 
November, 1902, by Rev. S. O. 
Perry, Henry A. Longacre and 
Bertha Greger were united in 
matrimony.
T ragedy  a t  L ansda le .
Nathan Pfleiger a jealous lover, 
attempted to kill Laura Seiple of 
Lansdale, Thursday night, and then 
drew a revolver and fatally shot 
himself in the presence of a com­
pany of friends.
E le c te d  S o lic ito r a n d  C lerk .
At a special meeting of the Poor 
Directors of Montgomery County 
held Thursday at the Almshouse, 
Freas Styer Esq., was elected so­
licitor and clerk to fill the vacancy 
caused by the death of E. E. Long.
K illed a B ear.
B. T. Keyser of the Windsor 
Hotel, Norristown, shot and killed 
a big black bear on his hunting trip 
in Western Pennsylvania, last week. 
He brought the carcass home with 
him. Mr. Keyser is now up front 
among the marksmen and hunters.
Fell O u t o f a W indow .
Last Friday, Katie, the eighteen- 
months-old daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. William Rosenberry, of Skip- 
pack, fell out of a second story 
window to the ground, a distance of 
about fourteen feet. She was un­
injured.
“ L p am m l” a t  P hoenixville .
The great “Loammi,” the peer of 
wizards and conjurers, will be at 
Masonic Hall; Phoenixville, next 
Saturday evening, November 15. 
Many seemingly impossible feats 
will be performed. See adver. else­
where in this issue.
S h o e  S to re  B obbed  A gain .
The shoe store of Fred. Miller, at 
Gratersford, was robbed Wednes­
day night for the third time. En­
trance was gained by forcing open 
the front door. About $300 worth 
of goods was taken. Mr. Miller has 
his stock insured in the Protection 
Association.
W ill S p e a k  fo r th e  Y. M. C. A.
Dr. Jas. I. Good, Dean of the 
Ursinus School of Teeology, will 
speak under the auspices of the 
Y. M. C. A. on Thursday evening 
of this week, at 6.40 p. m. in Bom- 
berger Hall. Everyone is cordially 
invited to attend this service.
L arge  K eiffer P ea rs .
Six Keiffer pears from the or­
chard of M. O. Roberts, of this 
borough, were recently received at 
this office. Each measured 10} 
inches in circumference and 5} 
inches in length. They were splen­
did specimens and the scribe here­
with returns thanks for the same.
Tall C elery .
A stalk of celery 41 inches clear 
of the roots, was brought to this 
office Saturday. It was taken from 
Mr. Sipple’s truck patch at Trappe. 
It is to be noted in this connection 
that Joe Jewell, also of Trappe, 
must now look to this laurels as a 
raiser of celery.
A Big B eet.
A large red beet weighing seven 
pounds was recently taken from the 
premises of Jonathan Hoyer and 
and brought to this office. Thanks 
to Mr. Hoyer. We have seen 
larger beets hut none so perfectly 
formed as the specimen above re­
ferred to.
D eath  o f W illiam  B. Fryer.
Wm. B. Fryer, aged 68 years, 
died at his residence at Linfield on 
Friday last. Deceased leaves a 
wife and several children, among 
them being Benjamin Fryer of the 
Reading Eagle. The funeral was 
held on Wednesday of this week; 
interment at Lutheran cemetery, 
Trappe,. Undertaker F. W. Shal- 
kop had charge of the remains.
C h ris tia n  E n d eav o r C onven tion .
The Schuylkill Valley Christian 
Endeavor Union Convention will be 
held in St.’ Luke’s Reformed church, 
Trappe, this Thursday, November 
13, afternoon and evening. An 
elaborate program has been pre­
pared, the principal topics being 
‘‘The Roots of Christian Endeavor,” 
and “The Fruits of Cbristian-En- 
deavor.” Afternoon session 2.30 to 
4.30; evening session, 7 to 9.15.
C ollege S e rm o n .
The monthly College sermon was 
delivered in Bomberger Hall on 
Sunday, November 9, by the Rev. 
Chas. F. Williams of Norristown. 
The subject of his discourse was 
“The Christian Life,” and the 
reference was found in John 6 : 27. 
He showed plainly three things, 
first, that it is a life of labor. 
Second, that in no respect dpes it 
differ from any other life. Third, 
that the fruits of the Christian life 
are of an abiding nature.
pr<
Mi
L ad ie s ’ Aid M eeting .
The regular monthly meeting of 
the .Ladies’ Aid Society of Trinity 
Church, this borough, was held at 
the home of Dr. and Mrs. S, D. 
Cornish, Monday evening. After 
the usual business the following 
rograro was rendered: piano duet, 
sses Custer and Moser; reci­
tation, Miss Howell; piano solo, 
Miss Boston; recitation, Carl Bech­
tel; reading, Mr. Dotterer; piano 
solo, Miss Hobson; recitation, Miss 
Myers; piano solo, Miss Laros, 
recitation, Mr. McCollum; piano 
duet, Misses Robison and Hen­
dricks. The next meeting of the 
society will be held at the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. F. G. Hobson.
State of Ohio, City of Toledo, f
Ldoas County, ; S8‘
Frane J. Cheney makes oath tbat he Is 
.the senior partner of the firm of F. J. Cheney 
& Co. doing business in the city of Toledo, 
County and State aforesaid, and that said 
firm will pay the sum of ONE HUNDRED 
DOLLARS tor each and every case of Catarrh 
that cannot be cured by the use of Hall’s 
Catarrh Cure. FRANJK J. CHENEY.
Sworn to before me and subscribed In my 
presence, this 6th day of December, A. D., 
1886. ' V
( *s-^- , A. W. GLEASON,
j  SEAL. >
* VO'S*- 5 Notary Pub’ic.
Hull’s Catarri- Cure Is taken internally 
and acts directly upon the blood and mu- 
eous surfaces of the syatenj. Send for testi­
monials, free.
F. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo, O.
Sold by Druggists, 75c.
Qftll’s Family FUI« »re the bent,
M eeting  of U p p e r P rov idence  A lum ni 
There will be a meeting of the 
Upper Providence Alumni, on 
Saturday evening November 15, in 
the Mennonite school house. The 
following program will be rendered: 
Recitations—Stella Bechtel, % Lizzie 
Genaria, Bertha Reed, and Elias 
Detwiler. Readings—Milton Reed, 
Mabel Ashenfelter, Katharine Rosen- 
berger and Irvin Bechtel. Instru­
mental solo-—Amy Ashenfelter. 
Duet—Katharine Raudenbush and 
Elizabeth Detwiler. Solo—Esther 
Gotwals.
D eath  o f M rs. W m . Kulp.
Mrs. Wm. Kulp, residing about a 
mile west of the Almshouse, in 
Upper Providence township, met 
with a fatal accident Saturday morn­
ing. She was sweeping the barn 
floor and in stepping backward fell 
through an opening in the overshoot 
to the ground below, and was so 
badly injured that she died Satur­
day night. The sad ending of the 
faithful wife and mother has given 
rise to many expressions of regret 
and sympathy. Deceased leaves a 
husband and five sons and one 
daughter. The funeral will be held 
to-day (Thursday) at 10 a. m. Ser­
vices and interment at Trappe 
Lutheran church and cemetery.
M eetin g  of Tow n C ouncil.
A regular meeting of the Town 
Council of this borough was held on 
Friday evening, and the usual 
routine business, including the pay­
ment of bills, was transacted. The 
Chairman of the Finance committee 
reported $1230 in the treasury. A 
motion to grant the petition of 
Trinity church, asking that Chest­
nut street, between Fifth and Sixth 
avenue be vacated, was lost. The 
contract for placing curbing on the 
east side of Main street in the upper 
part of the borough, was awarded 
to J. M. Zimmerman, at 65 cdnts 
per running foot. A motion was 
adopted authorizing the removal of 
the porch and frame building in 
front of what was forjnerly the toll- 
gate house. Upon motion the Street 
and Road Committee was authorized 
to brick the gutter on the East side 
of Main street and do the necessary 
macadamizing.
FO OT BALL
Ursinus Reserves defeated the 
Phoenixville High School on the 
home grounds on Saturday by a 
score of 5 to 0.
Ursinus will meet F. & M. on the 
Ursinus field this coming Saturday 
and it is expected that the most 
hotly contested game of the season 
will take place. F. & M. and 
Ursinus have long been rivals, and 
this and the fact that the home team 
has not lost a game this fall, makes 
the event one of great importance. 
It is certain tbat a large crowd will 
be present to witness the game and 
excitement and enthusiasm are 
likely to run high. After the game 
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Gristock will 
entertain the Ursinus varsity at 
dinner.
Items From Trappe.
Bprgess Shuler’s birthday was 
celebrated Sunday, arid quite a 
number of guests enjoyed the birth­
day dinner and extended congratu­
lations.
The monthly meeting of the Dor­
cas Society of the U. E. church will 
be held at the home of Mr. and Mr .̂ 
John Weikel, On Saturday, Novem­
ber 15, at 2 p. m.
At a regular meeting of Town 
Council, Monday evening, B. F. 
Weikel Esq., was chosen to fill the 
vacancy caused by the resignation 
of Henry Mosely. Council decided 
to order several car loads of crushed 
stone to be placed on Main street in 
the upper part of the borough.
Wednesday evening of last week 
a surprise party celebrated the 82d 
birthday of Mrs. Wm. Roberts. The 
aged lady received a number of 
gifts. Among those present were 
Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Roberts and 
family, of Camden, N. J.
Since opr venerable physician 
and President of Town Council, Dr. 
J. W. Royer successfully prescribed 
for Governor-elect Pennypacker 
when he was a very sick boy, many 
years ago, and subsequeritly taught 
him how to play checkers, the Dr. 
naturally takes a keen interest in 
the next Governor of Pennsylvania.
Evansburg1 and Vicinity.
David B. Anderson, who sus­
tained a severe injury to one of his 
eyes last week while working in 
’Norristown, is getting along nicely, 
and it is thought very little damage 
to the eye will result.
Benjamin, the three-year-old son 
of Harvey Ziegler who lives on the 
Barry farm near Eagleville, fell 
from a step-ladder on Sunday eve­
ning and sustained a severe scalp 
wound. Dr. M. Y. Weber, of 
Evansburg, dressed the injury.
Mr. Richter, the Dew store-keeper 
moved his household goods od Mon­
day. He expects to take charge of 
business next week.
Services at St. James’ Episcopal 
church on Sunday were conducted 
again by the Rev. T. William David­
son. The newly eleeted rector, 
Rev. Marcellus Karcher, of George­
town, Del.,- h^s asked to have the 
date of his assuming charge of the 
parish postponed for one month 
at the urgent request of his con­
gregation in Delaware. This has 
been granted by the vestry of St. 
James’ and the Rev. Karcher will 
not take charge until Jan. 1st, 1903.
Re-y. Mr. Taggart, the new 
minister of Providence Presby­
terian church, haß moved into the 
parsonage, He has already made a 
very favorable impression pn tbe 
community.
The Baptist congregation have 
not yet secured a minister,
James A. Gaumer, who lately 
sold his farm at Trooper to F, A, 
Poth, has purchased the McHarg 
farm at the foot of Providence hill 
and has moved thereon.
JUST WHAT YOU HEED.
chamberlain’s stomach and liver
TABLETS.
When you feel dull after eating.
When you bave no appetite.
When you have a bad taste Id the mouth.
When your liver Is torpid.
W.bpn your bowels are constipated.
Wfye# yqu tyave a headache.
When you feel Ijllioup.
They wlll improye your appetite, cleanse 
and invigorate your stomach, ap() regulate 
your liver and bowels. Price 25 cents ppjr 
box. For sale by W. P. Fenton, College- 
y|)l£, »nd if. T. Hunsicker, Rabn Station.
T en d ered  a  S u rp r is e  Party .
A number of friends very agree­
ably surprised Miss Elizabeth 
Peters, near Yerkes, last Saturday 
morning in honor of her 75th birth­
day. Dinner was served at high 
noon, when the guests sat down to 
a table bountifully laden with prize 
cookery of the housewives of the 
party. After spending a very 
social afternoon each one, express­
ing their desire to Miss' Peters that 
she might spend many happy birth­
days in the future, left for their 
homes, well pleased with the day’s 
pleasure.
PE R SO N A L .
Wm. H. Renshaw and wife of 
Phoenixville, and David Riley and 
wife of Cromby, Pa., were the 
guests of Mr. and Mrs. L. H. In­
gram, Sunday.
Gilliam Clamer of Philadelphia 
spent Sunday at Glen Farm.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Barndt of 
Sumneytown spent Sunday with Dr. 
J. S. Weinberger and family.
Mrs. Hannah Roberts of Centre 
Point, was the guest of her son M. 
O. Roberts, of this borough, last 
week.
Mr. and Mrs. George Berron of 
Philadelphia were the guests of 
Mr. and Mrs. John Barret and Mr. 
and Mrs. George Clamer, Saturday 
and Sunday.
’Mrs. Irwin Stearlv of Philadel­
phia was in town Sunday.
Misses Annie and Jesse Custer 
are attending Business School at 
Potts town.
A number of the people from this 
borough witnessed the football 
game between F. & M. and Swarth- 
more, at Swarthmore on Saturday,
Dr. Smith and Rev. I. C. Fisher 
of Lebanon visited old friends about 
town, Monday.
Misses Baldwin and Schmelzesen 
of Trenton, N. J., were the guests 
of Miss Hallie Vanderslice this 
week.
Port Providence Items.
The election is over and most of 
ohr townfolks seem satisfied. No 
persons were reported sick on 
Wednesday. It was a clean Republi­
can sweep at this place. We well 
may be proud of our new Governor 
since he was born and raised in 
this locality. It is wonderful how 
many persons claim our new ex­
ecutive as a relative.
Mrs. Middleton, the great tem­
perance worker of Norristown and 
a vocalist of note lectured in the 
Chapel on Friday evening. The 
lecture was well attended. Those 
present were delighted with the 
singing of Mrs. Middleton. The 
meeting was held under the 
auspices of the W. C. T. U.
Mrs. Christian Carmack has re­
turned from a week’s stay with 
Philadelphia friends.
Our notes reached the Indeeen- 
dent too late for last week’s issue.
A team owned by some hucksters, 
of Philadelphia, ran away near 
Hood’s crossing on Monday eve­
ning, spilling onions and apples all 
over the road.
Our gunners are becoming ex­
perts according to the number of 
rabbits not shot.
The School Board on Saturday 
voted that the school gate should 
be left unlocked for those using the 
school pump.
Mrs. George Willings is visiting 
Philadelphia friends.
Jottings From Limerick 
Square and Vicinity.
F. L. Hill, of Brockton Mass., a 
student at the Episcopal Divinity 
School, W. Philadelphia, visited B. 
F. Rambo and family, Sunday.
Gertrude Bender of Jonestown, 
Charles Fisher, of Phoenixville, 
and Mr. Hoffman, of Pottstown 
spent Sunday afternoon with Mary 
E. Kline.
Mr. and Mrs. B- F. Isett and 
daughter Viola, of Pottstown, 
visited friends in this vicinity 
Saturday and Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Carver and son, of 
Myerstown were the recent guests 
of the family of Mr. Hartenstide.
Eva Stoudt was the guest of A. 
P. Fritz and daughters, Thursday.
Elsie Drumheller is recovering 
from a very severe cold and ex­
pects to return to the city soon.
Mary Deysher, George Heilman 
of Reading, and Margaret Snovel of 
Birdsboro, spent Sunday and Mon­
day with T. D. Kline and family.
Laura and Sue Johnson, of 
Royersford, spent a week visiting 
relatives and friends in Philade): 
phia.
Harry Myers and wife, of Lin- 
field, entertained friends from 
Limerick, Sunday evening.
Nellie Dismant spent Saturday in 
Philadelphia.
Services will be held in St. 
James’ Lutheran church next Sun­
day at 7.30 p. m.
FROM OAKS.
Well, we suppose you are per­
fectly composed over the result of 
the election ; not a feather ruffled. 
Tlje g. q. p. elephant is hard to 
down and the kick frqtr) the ‘‘ances­
tral boot” can be likened unto the 
kick of au ai'toy mule, sufficient to 
knock about everything into a 
cocked hat, and the ship of State is 
safely moored to the Quay, for sev­
eral more years.
We noticed a ring around the 
moon for three successive evenings. 
Whether the comet has busted and 
is gone on the pale silvery light of 
the moon, or the rings qre but the 
reflection of the ring that runs our 
politics, is difficult to conjecture, 
People say it is a sign of rain, but 
so tar we have had fine election 
weather. Did not snow the next 
day.
The entertainment given by the 
“Path Builders” Saturday evening 
was a success all around. Standing 
room only for those who were not 
on tirpe. Our appreciation could be 
graded by the fact we stood up 
through the whole performance. 
Prof. Williams was at his best, and 
was well supported by the cast of 
characters, and some were star per­
formers. Two weeks hence achicken 
and waffle supper will be held in 
the waffle building of the poultry 
park, and also an entertainment will 
be attached, all for quarter, or 25 
cents, as you please. The path has 
peon graffed and limestone spa)l§ 
have been put on a gooff fpunffafiipq,
as far as John Gotwals’. A foot 
bridge will cross at Brower’s run, 
and when finished ’twill be a dandy 
path.
Miss Bertha Greger, youngest 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Jacob 
Greger of Oaks, was married last 
Wednesday evening to Mr. Henry 
A. Longaker of Philadelphia, the 
Rev. S. O. Perry uniting the couple 
in the holy bonds of matrimony. 
The ceremony was performed at the 
residence of the bride’s parents and 
only the families of the contracting 
parties were present. Although 
the bride would have been greatly 
pleased to have her many friends 
attend her wedding, she objected to 
a church wedding, and a quiet 
home wedding was decided,upon. 
The wedding supper was in charge 
of caterer Jackson of Phoenixville. 
After partaking of the wedding 
feast, and receiving the congratula­
tions of their friends, the happy 
couple took their departure for their 
newly furnished home on Thirty- 
second street, Philadelphia, where 
they will be happy to see their 
friends at any time. Our wish, a 
long and happy wedded life to the 
newly wedded couple. There was 
quite a shower of rice fell on their 
journey from the residence of the 
bride to the Pennsy station, even 
though it was bright and star-light. 
We enjoyed our share of the wed­
ding cake not only for the cake 
alone, but as a reminder of the 
good fellowship and kindly friend­
ship of other days of the parents of 
the bride when she was but a little 
maiden, and we can only say bless­
ings be upon thee and thine.
Have you seen John Bateman’s 
new baby ? I ’ts a boy, and its name 
is John. . Fall in with the crowd 
and go down and see it.
We made a pop call on Mr. Hig­
ginbotham, Superintendent of the 
Mont Clare Brick Works. He was 
short a man, had but Little time to 
show us around. A seventy-five 
horse-power engine run by elec­
tricity gives all the power, and does 
its work completely. As our old 
friend Wheeler says of it, it is as 
neat and pretty as a school marm. 
He is a widower, and abundantly 
able to judge.
Just at present we are having 
very fine weather, and no one 
should complain even if they are 
short on coal.
The new firm at the coal yard at 
Oaks will get a supply of coal as 
soon as they can. You know coal 
dealers on the Perkiomen R. R. 
must await their; turn.
Lew Griffin, of Port Providence, 
has a fodder cutter and shredder, 
with engine, etc., and is ready to 
fill any orders and give general 
satisfaction all around. He visited 
Lansdale last week. As Secretary 
of the Upper Providence Republi­
can Club, he proposes to call a meet- 
ing for December and stir the club 
members up. Election for officers 
for the ensuing year will take place 
in January and it is well to get into 
liue.
Up at Areola a rabbit hunter shot 
at a rabbit, missed it, and hit Len 
Smith in the feet, just as he was 
getting over the fence out of a corn 
field, where he was husking corn to 
go to his home. Afootor two higher 
and a fatal gunning accident would 
have resulted. This careless use of 
guns should be stopped, even if it 
should require a board of arbitra­
tion to contrive some way to settle 
it. A fellow will have to procure 
a coat of mail to encase him, should 
be have business at Areola, then he 
might have to run the gauntlet 
should a gang of train robbers loot 
the mail. No person should be per­
mitted to go hunting for rabbits 
without some little practice shooting 
at a barn door and see whether he 
could hit the barn.
Miss Lydia Higganbotham was 
organist at the song service given 
by Mrs. Middleton, before the W. 
C. T. U. in the chapel at Port Provi­
dence last Friday night. There 
was a misunderstanding all around. 
Mrs. Middleton thinking the meet­
ing was to be at Green Tree, got off 
the train at Perkiomen, walked to 
Green Tree, found the church all 
dark, and about every one out. She 
called at Rev. Mr, Meyers’ home 
and he was opt. Gone to Port to 
hear Mrs. Middleton. Well ac­
quainted with Joe Umstad, she 
called at his home expecting to get 
him to take her up to Port, but Mr. 
Umstad was out too. There was no 
other way but to walk, and walk 
she did all the way around the road 
and arrived about the time the 
meeting [disappointed at her not 
coming] was coming out. However, 
a mos( interesting and pleasant 
meeting was had for the trials and 
besetments. It was almost a case 
of out all around.
Rev. Mr. Meyers preached a pre­
paratory sermon Sunday morning. 
His text, Lamentations 3d chap. 40 
verse: “Let us search and try our 
ways and turn again to the Lord.” 
As Love Feast and tfie Lord’s Sup­
per will be celebrated, his text and 
sermon were most appropriate. 
Love Feast afid Communion this 
Saturday evening at 5 p. m.
Isaac Famous will’have sale. The 
Misses Dunn will sell their house­
hold goods and house also at Green 
Tree, and it is reported will take up 
their abode in Philadelphia.
Mr. Greger, who sold his dwell­
ing to Mr. Famous, will move, but 
where he has not decided so far. 
Old friends pass a way and new ones 
take their place. We sow and an­
other reaps. Such is life.
One of the most interesting church 
services ever held in this parish 
took place last Thursday evening at 
St. Paul’s Episcopal church. Des­
pite the inclement weather a large 
number of pur citizens assembled at 
the church to hear the combined 
vested choirs of St. John’s church, 
Norristown, and the home vested 
choir. The music, composed of 
hymns and anthems, was magnifi­
cent, and it has seldom been the 
privilege pf many pf the cpngrega- 
tion tp hear such an exhibition of 
musical talent. The whole service 
was choral. The Psalms being 
chanted as iu the old days of King 
David the Psalmist, The hymns be­
ing familiar were sung heartily by 
the congregation. The Rev. Harvey 
S. Fisher of St. John’s, delivered 
an address, his text being “O, 
Worship the Lord in the Beauty of 
Holiness.” He said no place could 
be made too glorious for God’s 
presence and the worship of the 
church should therefore be made 
heavenly by the music sung with 
spiritual feeling and fervor. After 
service the visiting choir was given 
an informal reception by the St. 
Paul’s choir and substantial re­
freshments were served, much to 
the delight of all. The Rev. Mr. 
Ege is certainly to be congratulated 
and thanked for his untieing efforts 
pn behalf of jiffe irmiiffs oi i|:hp 
ghurefi in pup cqmmunffy,
W o m an  S u ffrag e  C onven tion .
The thirty-feurth annual con­
vention of the Pennsylvania Woman 
Suffrage Association was held on 
the 7th inst., in-the New Century 
Guild Rooms, 1227 Arch St., Phila­
delphia. About forty delegates 
were present from the various 
counties of the state. The reports 
presented to the convention showed 
that during the year the' organi­
zation had made some gains in the 
state and that the cause at large 
throughout the world had achieved 
very important results. The plan 
of work adopted for the ensuing 
year is for the membership to di-. 
rect their efforts toward increasing 
their numbers, it being thought in­
expedient to attempt any legislative 
work this year, such work, how­
ever, to be taken up in case of any 
urgent necessity. Resolutions of 
regret on the death of Elizabeth 
Cady Stanton, the pioneer of the 
suffrage movement were adopted. 
She it was who called the first wo­
man suffrage convention ever held, 
at Seneca Falls, N. Y., in 1848. 
Mrs. Charles L. Pierce of Philadel­
phia, who was present at that con­
vention, gave the delegates some 
interesting reminescences of the 
occasion and of the famous woman 
that brought it about. Rev. Anna 
Shaw, whose witty speeches are 
always enjoyed, * addressed the 
meeting in the afternoon. It was 
decided to hold suffrage conferences 
at York and at several other points 
in the state during the winter. 
Delegates to the National Suffrage 
Convention to be held in New Or­
leans later on were appointed. 
Offieere were re-elected as follows: 
President, Mrs. R. L. Blankenburg; 
vice-president, Mrs. H. E. Price of 
Swarthmore; recording secretary, 
Mrs. Helen M. James, Philadelphia; 
corresponding secretary, Mrs. 
Margaret B. Luckie, Chester; 
treasurer, Mrs. Margaret B. Stone, 
Bradford; auditors, Mrs. H. Ken- 
derdine, Philadelphia; and Miss 
Ellen L. Thomas, Norristown.
T re a su re  T aken  a t  P is to l’s  Point.
Lebanon, Pa ., Nov.—John Brown- 
sweiger kept the savings of many 
years, $348, in an old chest in his 
bedroom. Four masked men last 
night aroused him, and at the pis­
tol’s point, demanded that they be 
given the treasure. When Brown- 
sweiger refused they broke open 
the chest and secured the money. 
Then they left, after warning the 
Brownsweigers not to give the 
alarm. _________________
Jumped on a Ten Penny Hail.
The little daughter of Mr. J. N. Powell 
jumped on an Inverted rake made of ten 
penny nails, and thrust one nail entirely 
through her foot and a second one half way 
through. Chamberlain’s Pain Balm was 
promptly applied and five minutes later the 
pain had disappeared and no more suffering 
was experienced. In three days the child 
was wearing her shoe as usual and with ab­
solutely no discomfort. Mr. Powell is a 
well known merchant of Forkland, Va. Pain 
Balm is an antiseptic and heals such Injuries 
without maturation and in one-third the 
time required by the usual treatment.
For sale by W. P. Fenton, Collegeville, 
and M. T. Hunsicker, Rahn Station.
F ARMS W ANTED  In exchange for very desirable city 
properties, paying a good net income. 
MISS ELINOR S. LUTES,
10-30-lm. Collegeville, Pa.
WA NTED.Experienced loopers, knitters and 
toppers. Learners taken. Steady work 
and good wages. Apply at 
THE PERKIOMEN KNITTING MILLS, 
8-21. Collegeville, Pa.
A n n u a l  m e e t i n g .The annual meeting of the Upper 
Providence Live Stock Insurance Associ­
ation will be held on MON DAY, DECEM­
BER 1, 1902, a t Baker’s Lamb Hotel, 
Trappe. The old Board of Directors will 
convene a t 9 a. m. Election of officers a t 
1 p. m. By order of
JOHN D. SAYLOR, President. 
John Wanner, Secretary. 11-18.
Q R P H A N 8 ’ COURT SALE OP
REAL ESTATE!
By order of th;e Orphans’ Court pf Mont­
gomery county will be sold a t public sale, 
on the premises, on WEDNESDAY, DE­
CEMBER 3, lUflfil, the following real 
estate qf the late Isaac Keyser, dec’d : A 
lot of land 150x173 feet, fronting on the 
Perkiomen and Sumneytown turnpike 
road in Ironbridge, Perkiomen township, 
Montgomery county, and bounded by 
lands of John S. Hunsicker, Jacob J. Dise, 
and others. The improvements area two- 
and-a-half story brick cottage, 
with nine rooms, porch front and 
back; excellent spring water con­
veyed in pipe to  back porch. Barn 
and shedding with stabling room for four 
horses; slaughter-house and a butcher 
kitchen separate. The buildings are all in 
good condition and well adapted for 
a butchering establishment. Plenty of 
fruit on the premises. There will also be 
sold the following personal property: 
Bedroom suit, bedding, pillows, bolsters, 
mattresses, quilts, fancy cushions, robes, 
blankets, pictures and frames, chamber 
set, marbletop stand, sewing machine, 6 
cane-seated chairs, 6 kitchen chairs, 10 ft. 
extension table, common table, sideboard, 
sofa, cupboard, Pen Item stove, good as 
new; hat rack, hanging lamp, lot of pil 
cloth, 100 yards rag carpet, 2 rocking 
chairs, 25 window shades and screens, 
looking glass, tea kettle, boilers and all 
kinds of eookiqg utensils, lamps, lanterns, 
lot of old hooks, 2 small stands, bench, 
settee and cushions, flower stand, lard 
cans, bed spring, easel, feather bed, tubs, 
&c., &c. Also a good shed a t the Upper 
Skippack Mennonite Meetinghouse, Skip- 
pack township, said county. Sale to com­
mence a t 1 o’clock p. m. Conditions by 
BENJ. T. KEYSER,
Administrator. 
L. H. Ingram, auct. E. P. Slough, a t t ’y.
A GOOD O PPO R T U N IT Y .
5 0 0 0
BUNDLES OP
C o f i N F O D D B f i .
ALSO LOT OF
CORN BY THE BUSHEL
Address,




Kn i t  y o u r  o w n  s t o c k i n g sa t home by machinery and save money. A manufacturer of hosiery having 
replaced the Branson and Keystone knit­
ting machines with full automatics, offers 
you an opportunity to  knit your own 
stockings a t home with one of these ma­
chines, whioh are in perfect condition, and 
originally cost from $50.00 to $100,00 each. 
They will now be sacrificed a t $5.00 to 
$10.00 apiece. Do not lose this chance. 
The number is limited. For further par­
ticulars apply to
RAMBO & REGAR, Inc.,
Main and Chester Sts., Norristown, Pa. 
10-16-3t.
MUTUAL FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY
OF C H ESTE R  COUNTY.
CARRIES $40,000,000 IHSURANCE.
About as much as all the mutual companies 
combined located in the county. Company 
is in existence over 60 years, hut never had 
more than one yearly tax, which makes in­
surance low. Rfilcles written for 1, 3 or 5 
years. Stock Co. Insurance written for any 
amount desired. For terms apply by mail 
or ’phone to
7 (7. », H, OHR, Skipimck, p»,
p U B U C  SALE OF
Personal P rop erty!
Will be sold a t public sale, on MON­
DAY, NOVEMBER 24, 1902, on what 
was formerly known as the John E. Force 
farm in Upper Providence township, on 
road leading from Black Rock to  Oaks 
Station, the following personal property: 
3 cows, springers; 2 horses,
(0 and 6 years old, g o o d jt jL l  
.workers and drivers; 10 shoats, 
3 breeding sows. Reaper and 
binder, mowiug machine, horse rake, hay 
tedder, good land,roller, Syracuse plow, 
springtooth harrow, 2 cultivators, com 
marker, windmill, harpoon hay hook with 
rope and pulleys, one-horse sleigh, devices, 
single and double trees, breast chains, 
traces, beam and peas, rope and tackle, 
grubbing hoe, post spade, shovels, rakes, 
forks, &c.; chicken coops, boxes, barrels, 
lot of gambrels, rope and tackles, single 
and double harness, 2-seated carriage, 
fallingtop carriage, buggy, express, 
wagon, 2 carriage poles, 650 shocks of 
corn by the shock, lot of bean poles, 50 
chickens, 4 turkeys, 6 geese, 4 ducks, lot of 
hen manure. Household Goods: Tables, 
benches, chairs, full bedroom suit, bed­
steads, bureaus, washstands, case of 
drawers, carpets, settee, No. 1 Sbarpless 
milk separator, butter worker, 2 butter 
churns, 20 and 30-qt. milk cans, 3 butter 
hampers (one cedar with brass loop), 
cheese drainer, meat chopper, sausage 
stuffer, lard press, lard cans, scrapple 
pans, and other articles not enumerated. 
Sale a t 1 o’clock. Conditions by
BROWN, CLOUD & JOHNSON,
Agents for Anna M. Showalter. 
L. H. Ingram, auct.
O U B L IC  SALE OF
Personal Property!
Will he sold a t public sale, on. TUES 
DAY, NOVEMBER 25, 1902, on the prem­
ises of the undersigned, near Oaks Station, 
in Upper Providence township, the follow­
ing personal property : 3 horses. No. 1, a 
'S  black mare 10 years old, a good 
driver and worker. Nos. 2 and 3, 
[are excellent farm and draught 
horses. 9 cows. Two hay wagons, 
one with 3 locks and se a t; wagon, 
with bed for hauling gravel; cart,
milk buggy, spindle buggy, market’'-------
wagon with pole and shafts, milk sleigh 
Kemp’s manure spreader, sulky plow, 
cornsheller, Adriance binder, good as new; 
McCormick mower, grain drill, two 2-horse 
cultivators, corn planter, 3 hoeharrows, 2 
springtooth harrows, spike harrow, roller, 
hay tedder, com marker, hay - rake, new; 
4 plows, one a Syracuse; Dick’s fodder 
cutter, cornsheller, bag truck, Ellis’ Key­
stone treadpower, thresher and cleaner; 
also another threshing machine; forks, 
rakes, hoes, shovels, picks. Harness of all 
kinds, heavy and light; collars, bridles, 
halters, flynets, hay ropes, double hay 
fork, cow and other chains. Cora by the 
shock; chickens, old and young, by the 
pound; lot of chicken manure. Vinegar 
by the barrel, and a lot of vinegar barrels. 
20, 30 and 40-qt. milk cans, milk cooler and 
vat, butter hamper, egg crate, lard cans, 
sausage cutter and lard press, pots, buck­
ets, and many articles not here enumer­
ated. Sale to commence a t 1 o’clock p.m., 
sharp, when conditions will be made 
known by GEORGE B. SMITH,
Agent for D. B. Smith, owner. 
L. H. Ingram, auct. H. S. Yocum, clerk.
»URLIO SALE OF
Personal Property!
Will be sold a t public sale, on WEDNES­
DAY , NOVEMBER 26, 1902, on the prem­
ises of the undersigned, in Upper Provi­
dence township, one-fourth mile north of 
Oaks Station, on the public road leading 
to Black Rock, the following personal 
property: Two horses. No, 1, brown 
mare, 8 years old, sound, will work 
anywhere, a good driver, and not 
afraid of anything. No. 2, Bay 
horse., 7 years old, sound, good 
worker, fearless of all objects. Five cows, 
®£t9$some fat. Large hog, 7 shoats, 60 
J^jB ^pairs of chickens. Two-horse farm 
wagon, with bed and ladders; farm c a r t; 
market wagon nearly new; one-seated 
phaeton, carriage pole, express sleigh, 
small sleigh, Osborne mowing machine, 
McCormick hay rake, new; 3 plows, 
springtooth harrow, spike harrow, Iron 
Age cultivator, roller, Telegraph feed cut­
ter, windmill, lot of forks, rakes, hoes, 
shovels, pick, post spade, manure hook, 
log, oow and other chains, about 50 new 
White Oak posts, 20 ft. ladder, new; mix­
ing trough; harness cupboard, 2 sets lead 
harness, 2 sets quiler harness, cart harness, 
2 sets express harness, 2 sets light single 
harness, one set new; set light double 
harness, riding saddle and bridle, blind- 
halters, headhalters, collars, lines, traces, 
breast chains, hay nook, ropes and pul­
leys, lot of rojae, block and tackle, lot 
of grain bags, vinegar barrels, baskets, 
chicken coops, &c. About 400 bushels 
corn, 150 bushels oats, timothy and mixed 
hay, wheat and oats straw, about 1800 
sheaves eorafodder, , lo t of potatoes. 
Household Goods and Dairy F ixtures; 
Sharpless hand separator in good order, 
milk buckets, milk pans, butter chum, 
prints, coolers, butter hamper, egg crates, 
baskets, butter scale, sausage cutter, lard 
press, lard cans, flour ohest, &c.; range 
cook stove No. 8, parlor stove, bedsteads, 
settee, corner and other cupboards, bench 
table, and many other articles tha t will 
be hunted np by day of sale. Everything 
will positively he sold, as I have sold my 
farm aud have no further use for them. 
Sale to begin a t 1 o’clock, sharp, when 
conditions will be made known by
ISAAC R. FAMOUS.
John G. Fetterolf, auct. John Dettra, clerk
»URLIO SALE OF
Personal P roperty!
Will be sold a t public sale, on TUES­
DAY, DECEMBER 2, 1902, on what is 
known as the Jesse Jarrett farm, inLower 
Providence township, near Audubon, and 
on road leading from aforesaid place to 
Port Kennedy, the following personal 
property: Six Horses I No. 1, dark bay 
horse, 13 years o ld ; can’t  be beat 
as a  farm horse, No. 2, a light 
horse, 12 years o ld ; good on 
tread power and works anywhere. 
No. 3, gray mare, 14 years old; excellent 
worker and anybody can drive ner. No. 4, 
a sorrel horse, 15 years o ld ; good driver 
and worker. No. 5, a bay mare, coming 5 
years o ld ; good worker and driver. No. 6, 
a gray colt, coming 3 years o ld ; partly 
broken and good big one. One cow. jpra»f 
F at hog, seed hog; sow with five&X-I 
young pigs, 5 Weeks old: sow with pig ; 
chickens by the pound. Hay wagon, two- 
inch tread, with seat and 3 lories; two- 
horse wagon with body, new; one-horse 
dearbon wagon, nearly new; 2 two-horse 
dearbon wagons, express wagon, road 
cart, cart, 3 large feed boxes, single and 
double trees, grain fan, 15 cow chains, six 
sets of farm harness, express harness, 6 
blindhalters, 5 collars, 6 headhalters, 
spreader, clevis, 6 pair traces, 2 lock 
chains, 2 pair breast chains, 2 Universal 
plows, Syracuse plow No, 2, hoe harrow, 
Hench cultivator, McCormick grass mower, 
Deering Ideal hinder nearly new, Osborne 
hay tedder nearly new, roller, 2 spring­
tooth harrows, thresher and cleaner; 
fodder cutter, Ohio No. 11; corn marker, 
grindstone, forks, rakes, shovels, post 
spade, picks,.Myers hay track, 36 ft., with 
ca r; 5 blocks and 120 feet of rope with hay 
fork; 2 hay ropes, 35 feet each ; 3ff tons of 
timothy and mixed hay, 6 tons of wheat 
and oats straw, 3000 bundles eorafodder, 
500 bushels corn, 100 bushels S tate of 
Maine and Rural New York potatoes, 10 
acres of grain in the ground; 5 20-qt. and 
5 30-qt. milk cans, iron kettle, and many 
articles not here enumerated. Sale a t 12 
o’clock M., sharp. Conditions: 90 days 




L. H. Ingram, auct.
J. Norman Crawford, clerk.
f PllRE TAX NOTICE.The members of the Perkiomen Val- 
ley Mutual Fire Insurance Company of 
Montgomery county are hereby notified 
that a tax was levied on September 20, 
1902, of $1.50 on each one thousand dollars 
for which they are insured, to  pay losses 
sustained. Payments will be made to the 
collector or to the Secretary a t his office 
in Collegeville.
Extract from C harter: And if any mem­
ber of the Company shall refuse or neglect 
to pay his or her assessment within 40 
days after the publication of the same, 20 
per cent, of the assessment will be added 
thereto, and if payment be delayed for 50 
days longer, then his, her, or their policy 
shall have become suspended until pay­
ment shall have been mn<fe- 
The 40 days’ time for the payment of 
said tax  will date from October 20, 1902, 
A. D. FETTEROLF, Secretary.
10rl6.
R e a l  e s t a t e  w a n t e dAt once; four or five farms, of 5-10 
acres each, with good buildings and water 
supply, suitable lor truck farming and 
poultry raising-
MISS ELINOR S. LUTES, 
10-30-lm, 1 Collegeville, Pa.
9 A. M.
Jp U B L IC  SALE OF
Turkeys, Chickens,
DUCKS, GEESE, SHOATS I
Bndge Hotel, 1000 Turkeys, 500 chickens. 
TTT&lot °* ducks and geese, and 150 
^aaefshoats. AU choice stock, selected 
,  y , Don’t  miss this sale, and don’t
forget the date, November 17, a t 9 a m 
Conditions by MURRA'i' MOORE ' 
L. H. Ingram, auct. C. U: Bean, clerk.
O U B L IC  SALE OF S5
Southern Ohio C ow s!
AND 3 FINE BULLS I
Q »
i ^ enks^ e’ ? a ’ 35 ext™ big, straight Southern Ohio fresh and springer cows 
They were purchased by W. K. Schwenk, 
and he says they are the best cows sold 
nere this season. Also three nice bulls 
bale a t 1 o’clock p. m. Conditions by 
„  „  _  „ FRANK SCHWENK.r . H. Peterman, auet.
p U B L I C  SALE OF
Poultry and Shoats!
Will be sold a t public sale, on MONDAY 
NOVEMBER 17, 1902, a t Beckman’s hotel! 
Irappe, 1000 extra good fat turkeys, 500 
chickens, 200 ducks, geese, and guineas, 10 
Y T~^fat hogs and 200 extra nice shoats 
Ila.ll and hogs. Lambs a t private sale. 
Gentlemen, this is extra stock, the poultrv 
has been carefully selected for the Thanks­
giving market, and the shoats can’t be 
beat. Sale will commence promptly a t 1 
o’clock, and turkeys will be sold ‘first. 
Come early, so we can sta rt the sale on 
time. Conditions by 
, lr „  SEANOR & TUCKER.
W. Pierson, auct. A. P. Fritz, clerk.
P UBLIC 8 4 1. LO OF TW O CAR.AD8 OF
FRESH COWS !
; Will be sold a t public sale, on FRIDAY, 
NOVEMBER 14, 1902, a t Baker’s Lamb 
Hotel, Trappe, two car-loads of fresh 
cows, with calves and springers. These 
cows will consist of Durhams, Holsteins, 
Guernseys and Jerseys, and will suit any 
one in need of good cows. Sixteen of the 
lot are the cows saved from the wreck on 
the railroad, November 4, and will be sold 
first. All this stock will be sold for the 
high dollar, raiu or shine. Liberal credit 
and all stock must be as represented. Sale 
a t 2 o’clock, sharp. Conditions by 
TTT R. C. FRAZIER.




Will be sold a t public sale, on MONDAY, 
NOVEMBER 17, 1902, a t Black Rock 
Hotel, one car-load of fresh cows, with 
calves, and springers, direct from Rock­
ingham county, Virginia. This is a lot of 
extra good cows, the best I  have shipped 
this season, and no one in need of cows 
should fail to attend this sale. Also 100 
shoats, weighing from 50 to  100 pounds 
each, a t private sale on Friday previous. 
Sale a t 2 o’clock. Conditions by
WM. GARTLAND.
L. H. Ingram, auct. I. E. MiUer, clerk.
P UBLIC 8A LE OF ONE CAR- LOAD OF
OHIO POULTRY,
TURKEYS, CHICKENS, DUCKS AND 
GEESE.
Will be sold a t public sale, on THURS­
DAY, NOVEMBER 20, 1902, a t Bean’s 
Hotel, Schwenksville, Pa., 900 turkeys, 
500 chickens, 200 ducks and 100 geese. This 
stock is all extra fine, and was selected by 
W. K. Schwenk for this market for Thanks­
giving. Sale a t 9 o’clock a. m. Condi­
tions by FRANK SCHWENK.
F. H. Peterman, auet.
10 O’CLOCK, A. M. 
Jp U B L IC  SALE OF
T U R K E Y S !
Will he sold a t public sale, on THURS­
DAY, NOVEMBER 20, 1902, a t Baker’s 
Lamb Hotel, Trappe, 800 extra fine TU R- 
KEYS for Thanksgiving. This Is a load 
of extra poultry, selected by myself with 
special care for this market. I  am sure I  
have the best lot of turkeys I ever shipped 
to Montgomery county for Thanksgiving. 
Come and inspect them for yourselves. 
Sale a t 10 o’clock, a. m., sharp. Condi­
tions by J. D. MoKALIP.
F. H. Peterman, auct. A. P. Fritz, clerk.
»UBLIC SALE OF
W O O D  t
Will be sold a t public sale, on WEDNES­
DAY, NOVEMBER 26, 1902, on the farm 
of A. T. Reed, near Mingo Creamery, Up­
per Providence, a lo t of sawed boards, 
plank, scantling, and a lot of top wood. 
Sale a t 2 o’clock. Conditions by
JAMES KALBACH & SONS.
L. H. Ingram, auct. C. U. Been, clerk.
F o r  s a l e  o r  r e n t .A house and lot in CollegeviUe. Ap­
ply to H. H. KOONS,
11-13. Collegeville, P a . .
F o r  s a l e .A brooder for $5: very cheap. Also 
White Fantail Pigeons a t 50 cents per 
pair. JOHN BARRETT,
11-13. Collegeville, Pa.
N OW IS  T H E  TUNEFor planting shade trees. About 
300 Carolina Poplars for sale a t 25 cents 
each, if you dig them out yourself; 50 cents 
each, if we get them out, you haul them. 
They are sure growers and grow quick. 
Don’t miss this chance. Apply to
F. J . CLAMER, Collegeville, Pa.
l0-9-4t.
Es t a t e  n o t i c e .Estate of Jesse Cassel, late of Upper Providence township, Montgomery county, - 
deceased. Letters of administration upon 
said estate having been granted to the un­
dersigned, all persons indebted to the 
same are hereby notified to make immedi­
ate payment, and those having claims 
against the estate are requested to 
promptly present them for settlement to 
ELLA CASSEL, Administratrix.
Or to  her attorney, G. W. Zimmerman, 
Norristown, Pa. 10-16.
jp R IY A T E  SALE OF
REAL ESTA T E!
At Green Tree, Upper Providence, be­
tween premises of Joseph Umstead AggA 
and J. A. Kindig, a frame co11ageif^iV s |  
with six rooms and attic, open JOJ ¿¡fc 
stairway and hall front, backlilAiisB 
stairw ay; well of good water with pump, 
under cover. The lot has a frontage of 85 
feet on road leading to Oaks Station and 
a depth of 167 feet. Apply on the prem­
ises. ' ELIZABETH DUNN,
10-30. Oaks, Pa.
N o t i c e  t o  g u n n e r s .The undersigned hereby give notice 
that all gunning and hunting on their re­
spective premises is positively forbidden : 
John A. Heyser, Skippack.
A. D. Reiff, Collegeville.
Wm. Prizer, Collegeville.
D. H. Grubb, Collegeville, Pa.
Frank Ruth, Collegeville.
Mrs. C. E. Longacre, Upper Providence. 
Davis Raudenbush, Upper Providence. 
Elmer Poley, Upper Providence.
S. A. Henry, Upper Providence.
G. W, Bartholomew, Upper Providence. 
D. H. Casselberry, Upper Providence.
M. A. Fry, Lower Providence.
Isaiah Reiff, Lower Providence.
John G. Detwiler, Lower Providence.
F. R. Deeds, Lower Providence.
Dr. M. Y. Weber, Lower Providence.
D. H. Casselberry, Lower Providence 
and Skippack. ,






John S. Hunsicker, Perkiomen.
Jacob Rittenhouse, Limerick.
Additional names 10 cents each.
R A IL R O A D S .
Philadelphia &:
Reading Railway
Engines Bum Hard Coal—No Smoke
IN EFFECT NOVEMBER 17,1901. 
T r a in s  L ^ ave C ollegeviU e*
F oe P erkiomen  J unction , Bridgeport 
and  P h iladelphia—Week days—6.26, 8.12 
11.80 a. m.; 5.59 p. m. Sundays—6.39
r. m.; 6.13 p. m. -  
F or Allentown—Week days—7.14,10.02 
a. m.; 8.19, 6.35, p. in. Sundays—8.80“ a. 
m.; 7.39 p. m.
T r a in s  F o r  C ollegeviU e«  
Leave P hiladelphia—Week days—6.04, 
8.58 a. m.; 1.36, 5.21, p. m. Suudays—7.06 
a. m.; 6.21 p. m.
Leave Bridgeport—Week days —6.41, 
9.86 a. m.; 2.19, 5.59, p. m. Sundays—7.45
а. m.; 6.59 p. m.
Leave Perkiomen J unction—Week days 
—6 58, 9.50 a. m.; 2.40, 6.18, p. m. Sun­
days—8.04 a .  m.; 7.17 p id .
Leave Allentown — Week days—4.25,
б. 50,9.45 a. m.; 4.35 p. m. Sunday—4.35 
a . m.; 4.35 p. m.
ATLANTIC CITY DIVISION.
IN  EPFECT SEPTEMBER 16, 1902. 
Leave Philadelphia, Chestnut Street wharf 
and South Street wharf, for
ATLANTIC CITY.
*6.00 a. in., Del. 
§$7.30 a. in. Exc 
*9.00 a m. Ex. 
§10.00 a.m. Ex. 
flO.45 a.m. Ex.
1.30 p.ui. Ex. 
f ‘2.00 p. m. Ex. 
f4.00 p. m. Ex.
C A P E  MAY.
§$7.30 a. in. 
Í8.30 a. m. 
*8.45 a. m. 
§9.15 a. m. 
fal.40 p. m. 
fb4.l0 p m. 
§5 00 p. m. 
fe5.40 p. m.
f5.00 p m. Ex. 
§5.00 p. m. Lei. 
106.40 p. m. 
*7.15 p . m. Ex.
OCEAN CITY.
§$7.30 a. m. 
*8.45 a. m. 
§9.15 a. m. 
fai .40 p. m. 
fb4.10 p. m. 
§5.00 p. m. 
fc5.40 p. m.
S ii  A  ISLE.
§$7.30 a. m . 
*8.46 a. m. 
fb4.10 p. m. 
§5.00 p. m. 
fc5.40 p. m.
’ Daily, •*§” Sundays, “f ” Weekdays,
* Ü l ---- * ü i ------- *iSt.YSaturday, “1” via Subway, “b” South . 4.00, 
• *c” South St. 5.30, “a’ South St. 1.30, “k” 
does not oonnect for Eagles Mere Saturday 
night. “8” $1.00 Excursion.
Detailed time table at ticket offices; 13th 
and Chestnut Sts., 834 Chestnut. St., 1005 
Chestnut St., 609 South 3rd St., 3962 Market 
St;, and at Stations.
Union Transfer Company will call for and 
check baggage from hotels and residences.
W. A. GARRETT, EDSON J. WEEKS* 
GenM Superintendent. Gen’1 Pass. Agent.
[ W  NOW IS THE TIME
To place your orders for cemetery work to 
insure bavtusr It put up this season In good 
weather, and the
WEST END
Marble md Granite Works






All work guaranteed to be first 
class; Send us postal and we will 
call.
Lattimore & Fox,
702 «» 704 W. Marshall St.
NORRISTOWN, PA.
FRANK W. SHALK0P,
(Successor to John S. Kepler,)
Undertaker «» Embalmer
T R A P P E , PA .
I will have the assistance of Dani61 Shulei, 
an undertaker of many years' experience, 
and shall spare no effort to meet the fullest 
expectations of those who will entrust me to 
serve them.
» " W ill  meet trains at all Stations. Or­
ders received by telephone or telegraph. 5*2
T  IV E R y  AND
BOARDING STABLES
At Stroud’s Railroad House,
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
TJBA.IÆS TO HIRE
A t all hours. Passengers conveyed In hack 
or carriage to any destination desired.
HORMB C L IP P IN G  every weekday 
ki season.
täF“ Contracts for moving goods and 
heavy hauling taken.
Lot of Second-hand Buggies
osa- Furniture
for sale a t away down prices. Come and 
see the bargains.
Also Carriages, harness, blankets, etc., 
1 or sale a t reasonable prices.
HENRY YOST, JR.
Telephone—Keystone No. 12.
D. & A. 'Phone No. 6 M.
When in Norristown, Pa.,
S T O P  A T  T H ERA.MB0 HOUSE
(Opposite Court House).
iSäfT* First-class Aeeommodations for Man
Stabling for 100 horses. Rates reasonable. 
Both English and German spoken.
P. K. Cable, Proprietor.
60 YEARS ’ 
EXPERIENCE
T rade Marks 
Designs 
Copyrights Ac.
Anyone sending a sketch and description may '  5 whether ¡¡fiquickly ascertain our opinion free ' .invention is probably patentable. Communica­tions strictly confidential. Handbook on Patents
Fresh From the Factories, now  
on Exhibition at the
C O L L E G E V I L L E
Furniture W areroois !
%Ve a r e  u«w  p r e p a r t o  offen 
o u r  c u s to m e r*  goo tfs a t  p r ic e s  
n e v e r  b e fo re  b e a rc i o f.
Our l iD e  of Chamber Suits, at prices rang­
ing from $12 to $50, are the best in the 
market, and are w e l l  worth inspection.
Farl >r Suits in Hair Cloth, BrocateJ.le and 
Silk Tapestry, from $15 to $50, are hard to 
be equalled.
Sideboards, from $8.50 to $30, in c,olid 
Oak, taney tops and plate g la s s e s ,  a r e  tin  
finest.
Dining Room ' Chairs, Fancy Rockers, 
Lounges, Coucher, Hall Racks and Fane 
Book Cases, that cannot fail to attract your 
attention, both in quality and price.
We carry a full line of Rugs, Carpet 
Sweepers, Toilet Sets, Fancy Lamps, Dinner 
and Tea Sets.
Bed Springs, Mattresses, Pillows, Bolsters 
Feathers, and Bedding of all kinds
Our line of Carpets is complete. Best 
Inrgain at 50 cents ; good at 40 cents ; fair 
at 32 cents.
Picture Frames made to order.
Window Shades of all kinds. We are sell 
ing a good Spring Roller Shade at 25 cents
Make your selections early, while Et 'ck Is 
complete.
Repairing and upholstering attended to 
promptly. All goods delivered free.
m F U R N ISH IN G  II
Undertaker •>* Embalmer
Orders entrusted to my charge will receive 
the most careful and painstaking attention
John L. Bechtel,
C O L L E G E V I L L E ,  P A
'Phone No. 18.
WHEN YOU BUILD
a fence or anything else that requires Lum 
her, obtain our prices before making your 
purchases.
T H E  W E L L  P O S T E D  MAN
always does this. You can’t do good work 
with poor material ; you must use the best 
seasoned Lumber. Our stock is large, well 





They fit tightly and will wear eqnal to any 
in the market. Put on at reasonable prices 
on either old or new work,
i t  tte Colleptille Carriage Voris.
I® “First-class Varnishing and Painting, 
and all kinds of Wheelwright and Black­




I t’s hardly that, either, and yet when pur­
chasing a Sewing Machine one must think of 
the future. A HIGH GRADE MACHINE 
like the
Bail Bearing No. 9
Drop Heap Style 
When not in use
Will last a life-time, even with constant 
service.
Because we have taken special care with 
its construction, and KNOW that we are 
furnishing an article not made up “ for 
looks” merely. There is no speculation 
about i t ; no risk.
All Our Machines are 
Guaranteed.
We do not offer “ something for nothing.” 
We exchange first class American goods for> 
first-class American money. Then think of 
the future when purchasing a tiew iu g  
lU u ch iu e .
Both W are Shocked,
Little Elsie was a faithful attendant 
a t Sunday school and had listened ear­
nestly when plans for a coming Chris­
tian Endeavor convention were dis­
cussed, her interest increasing to en­
thusiasm over the mysterious affair 
when she learned th a t her auntie was 
to attend as a delegate.
Coming into the library one day, 
auntie saw the little maid busily en­
gaged in writing a letter to  a cousin 
with whom she kept up a  juvenile cor­
respondence. She scrawled industri­
ously for a moment; then stopped 
There was a puzzled expression on her 
fat, ink stained face as she dangled her 
short legs, and wriggled uncomfortably 
on her high perch.
“Auntie,” she said, “how do you spell 
‘devil?’ ”
“Oh, Elsie,” said her auntie, “I  am 
shocked! W hy are you using such a 
word as th a t in  your letter? Nice little 
girls never say such things.”
I t  was Elsie’s tu rn  to be shocked.
“Why, auntie,” she cried, “I’m only 
telling her about the Christian and 
devil convention!” —H arper’s Maga­
zine.
Editor’s Troubles In Russia.
A correspondent tells the following 
story of methods of censorship in Rus­
sia: I  was a t an evening party  of the 
local press censor In a south Russian 
town. About midnight I  .had strolled 
from the music room into a cardroom 
and was watching a game of cards, 
one of the plnyers being our host, the 
censor, when the hostess approached 
her' husband and said: “I  wish, my 
dear, you would step behind. There 
are three poor wretches there who 
have been waiting for you a couple of 
hours. I  did not wish to disturb you 
sooner.” “They must w ait a little lon­
ger,” replied the censor. “I must finish 
my rubber.” Twenty minutes later 
our host absented himself for a quar­
ter of an hour. Meeting his wife next 
day, I  asked her who were the “three 
poor wretches” referred to. “Editors 
of the three local journals,” she re­
plied. They had waited two and a 
half hours in the censor’s back kitchen 
w ith their manuscript and proof sheets 
for th a t morning’s Issue, w ithout which 
they could not go to  press.—Pearson’s.
Hadn’t Used Any Hysteria.
A certain lady of title recovered from 
a rather severe illness. An adept with 
the brush and a regular exhibitor of 
w ater colors in  connection with the 
local a r t  gallery, it was supposed she 
had overworked herself.
When the doctor was called in, an 
old nurse who had been in tbe family 
many years bored the medical man 
w ith her opinions as to the cause of 
the attack.
“I t’s them long hours an’ hard work 
of the paintin’ w hat’s done it,” she re­
marked directly she saw him. The 
doctor was preoccupied and scarcely 
heard the remark.
"H as her ladyship exhibited any 
traces of hysteria?” he suddenly de­
manded, turning to the talkative nurse,
“Oh, no, sir,” was the unexpected re­
ply. “They was w ater colors, all on 
’em—real beauties too.”—Milwaukee 
Wisconsin.
Censoring: Shakespeare.
A masterpiece of censorship was once 
performed by tbe Turkish censor, Nis- 
chan Effendi, on the occasion of the 
production of Shakespeare’s “Othello” 
a t Constantinople. He “corrected” the 
drama so thoroughly as to leave hard­
ly a trace of the original Among oth­
er words, be expunged “Cyprus,” giv­
ing ingenious reasons for this correc­
tion. “Cyprus,” he said, “is a Turkish 
island. I t  would be politically unwisfe 
to  send Othello to Cyprus, because the 
territorial integrity of Turkey is guar­
anteed by treaties. Why not put, in­
stead of Cyprus, some Greek island, 
such as Corfu?” And thus it came to 
pass th a t from respect to the treaty  of 
Paris Othello had to  go to Corfu.
He Had a Conscience.
"W onderful fellow, th a t Herlock 
Solrnes,” remarked the captain a few 
evenings ago in the smokeroom. “I 
remember the occasion when I was in­
troduced to him. I t  was a t  a crush a t 
the Van Astorbilts. There was an aw­
ful crowd, and we were standing up 
In a  comer talking, when all a t  once I  
missed my watch.
“ ‘W hat’s the m atter?’ Inquired the 
detective when he noticed th a t I  was 
upset, and I  told him.
“Looking a t the time, he observed, 
speaking so as to  be heard for a yard 
or two aronnd, ‘Gentlemen, my friend 
here has lost his watch, but fortunate­
ly It is a striking repeater, and as It Is 
now fifty-eight minutes to 10 when it 
strike« the hour we shall be sure to 
hear it and can so detect the thief If 
you will kindly listen for It.’
“Two or three fellows laughed, but 
all took It good naturedly except an 
ugly looking foreigner, who colored up 
under his d irt and tried to shuffle 
away.
‘ ‘That’s our man,’ said Holmes.
‘And so It was, for my w atch was 
found on him.
‘Was It a repeater? Oh, no! There’s 
where the talent came in.”—Philadel­
phia Bulletin.
Handed and Buried and Lived.
I t  Is not given to many men to be 
hanged and burled and yet be able to 
tell the tale, but such was the experi­
ence of one John Bartendale, who was 
executed a t  York In 1634 for felony. 
After his body had hung for nearly 
an hour it  was buried. A gentleman 
passing by the grave, which had not 
been filled up, thought he saw the 
earth move, and with the help of his 
servant he disinterred the convict, who 
was still alive.
I t  was the custom In those days to 
bury suicides and executed criminals 
without any coffin. The man was care­
fully treated and entirely recovered. 
He became hostler a t the coaching 
house in York and lived a most ex­
emplary life. When asked w hat he 
could tell in relation to hanging, as 
having experienced it, he replied, “T hat 
when I was turned off flashes of fire 
seemed to d art from my eyes, from 
which I  fell into a sta te  of darkness 
and insensibility.”
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Not Superstition», But—
“No, I  am not a  believer In the super­
natural,” said the hard headed woman. 
Nevertheless, she w ent on to tell how 
some oriental personage she had met 
had declared th a t if  you lost anything 
It Is no good to look about for it, but to 
visualize it. L ast week this woman lost 
a valuable hatpin. She searched high 
and* low for it in vain. Then all of a 
sudden she remembered the words of 
the native, and she sa t down and closed 
her eyes tightly and thought of noth­
ing but her loss. A few minutes pass­
ed, and upon a disk of darkness there 
appeared the bright outline of a hat­
pin seen through the folds of a blanket. 
Immediately afterw ard my friend was 
startled by her maid’s voice: “I have 
found the pin, ma’am. I t  was lying in 
the folds of a blanket on your bed!”— 
New York Commercial Advertiser.
Ring: Sickness.
Unfortunate passengers aboard 
steamers are not th e  only ones to en­
dure the agonies of nausea. Any cir­
cus man will tell yon th a t it is a most 
difficult thing to overcome the misera­
ble sensation caused by constantly cir­
cling round a small, ring. Claw ns evqu
unu ringmasters suiter from it, merely 
from seeing the horses go round and 
round, and one well known ringmaster, 
even afte r years of experience, still 
finds th a t if  a horse balks a little or 
gets behind time, compelling him to 
follow close upon It, he will probably 
undergo a painful fit of sickness after 
leaving the ring.
A Cold Snub.
Edmond About was once invited to 
the house of the Princess Mathilde, 
and before dinner, seated beside bis 
hostess, he was sending off a brilliant 
display of fireworks. Looking np, he 
noticed th a t the Count Nieuwerkerke 
w as coming over to join in the conver­
sation. “Go away,” he called to him 
familiarly. “Leave us alone, you great, 
jealous person!”
At which the princess rose, touched 
her finger to the bell and said to tbe 
servant: “Conduct M. About to his 
carriage. He is not dining here to­
night!”
A Grand Success.
The Story of a Scotchman who a t­
tended a funeral which lasted two 
days is told by a man who was present. 
On the second day, having imbibed too 
freely, he rose and proposed the health 
of the bride and groom.
A friend urged him to sit down, say­
ing, “This is  not a  wedding; it is a 
funeraL”
“Well,” . retorted the Scotchman, 
“w hatever It Is, It’s a grand success.”
Presence of Mind.
The Caller—Is Miss Araminta at 
home?
The Maid (who has received general 
Instructions)—She is not—
A voice from the upper landing: “Oh, 
yes, I  am, Janet.”
The Maid (continuing)—Apt to be 
out when you call, sir.—Cleveland 
Plain Healer.
Money and Politics.
Simple—I suppose the correct way to 
go into politics is to go in with a bar-, 
rel of money?
Wyse—It Is not so much how one, 
goes In, but how one comes out. Come1 
out w ith a  barrel of money, and youi 
may be sure you are a successful poli-i 
tlclan.—Boston T ranscrip t
Goins’ Her One Better.
Cora—The idea! Jack couldn’t  get me 
If he wanted me.
Lena—He couldn’t  get me even If he 
lidn’t  w ant me.—Sm art S e t
VARIETIES OF WHEAT.
Best Yielders a t  the  K en tucky  A gri­
cu ltu ra l Experim ent S tation.
W heat varieties being of interest a t  
present, some experience of the Ken­
tucky agricultural experiment station 
Is here presented. The wheats illus­
trated were among thirty-seven varie­
ties planted Oct. 14 for the season of 
1900-01. The fourteen best yielders for 
two years have been, Fultz, H arvest 
King, Prudy, Lancaster Red, Beech-
L CLAWSON LONGBEBRY; 2, CANADIAN HY­
BRID; S, IMPROVED BICE.
wood Hybrid, Indiana Swamp, Daw­
son’s Golden Chaff, Jersey Fultz, Ex­
tra  Early Oakley, Pearl Prolific, Fal- 
caster, Turkish, K ansas Mortgage 
L ifter and Hungarian. There are 
among these eight smooth varieties, 
and they average for the two years 
39.2 bushels, and seven bearded varie­
ties which average for the two years 
only 36.9 bushels. The farm ers of the 
section of the state around Lexington 
prefer a smooth w heat to  a bearded 
one, as it is very hard to  get hands to 
harvest the bearded varieties.
Clawson Longberry Is beardless, 
Seeds large, soft and white, but a trifle 
darker than  some other white wheats; 
stem yellow; average number of seeds 
from a spike, 49; average weight of 
seeds from one spike, 2.3 grams.
Canadian Hybrid Is beardless, seeds 
of medium size, plump, red, moderate­
ly hard; spike compact, stem pale yel­
low; average number of seeds from a 
spike, 54; average weight, 2.1 grams; 
of good appearance, but w ith the stem 
rather slight.
The Hungarian w heat produced a 
very rank growth; average height, 
about 53 inches, though occasional 
plants reached a height of 58 inches; 
strongly bearded; seed large, very dork 
In color and very hard; number of 
seeds from a spike, 36.5; average 
weight of seeds from a spike, 1.55 
grams.
Pootung wheat Is beardless or beard­
ed; seeds small, soft and red; spike
4, THEISS, OR HUNGARIAN; 5, POOTUNG.
slender, tapering, the spikelets well 
separated; stein yellow, slight; average 
number of seeds from a spike, 87.5; av­
erage weight of seeds from a spike.
u.828 gram. The straw  was very weak, 
and much of It was thrown down be­
fore it w as cut; average height when 
mature, about 50 Inches, though often 
reaching a  height of 54 Inches. Red 
ru s t very abundant on blades. No 
stem  rust. I t  is a  very early, wheat 
and  was cu t June 22.
Utilising the Underflow.
1 According to statistics published by 
the Denvet chamber of commerce, Col­
orado advanced during the decade 1889 
to  1899 to the front rank  of irrigated 
states, surpassing California in the ex­
ten t of land under Irrigation, bu t re­
maining second in the number of irri­
gators and In the value of irrigated 
¡props.
| W ater Is held In the layers of sand 
and  gravel which have been deposited 
a t  various depths beneath the surface 
of the plains. Investigations indicate 
th a t this supply is large and th a t con­
siderable areas of valuable land lo­
cated a t too great an elevation to  be 
Irrigated by gravity diversion of water 
will ultim ately be reclaimed by utilis­
ing the underflow.
PUMPKINS AND SQUASHES.
How They Have Been Kept Late and 
Through Severe Frosts.
Pumpkins and squashes may be car­
ried through quite severe frosts w ith­
out injury by covering well w ith straw  
or coarse litter. W ith especially fine 
hills which may not have fully ma­
tured It will usually pay- well tot do 
this, as they will often make very de­
cided growth afte r the surrounding 
vines which were unprotected are dead 
beyond any hope. Four years ago 
some very large pumpkins which I was 
growing were In danger of being killed 
by frost before maturity. They were 
intended for show windows in some of 
the large stores, and my object was 
the largest possible growth and thor­
oughly m atured fruits. They were 
carefully covered, fruits and vines, and 
came through without injury and kept 
growing vigorously until the second 
frost came, which killed the leaves and 
leaf stalks. A t this time the pumpkins 
only were covered, the vines being'left 
to care for themselves; but, being very 
large and strong, the main vines still 
remained green, and the pumpkins by 
actual measurement made very decided 
growth afte r everything but the main 
stems was dead. Did all this trouble 
pay, do you ask? I  think so, for the 
pumpkins were sold a t satisfactory 
prices for the purpose for which they 
were grown, and the cards upon them 
w ith the grower’s name and residence 
were a  good advertisement. Cabbage, 
celery and all la te  growing vegetables 
will be greatly benefited by a  liberal 
use of the hoe and steel garden rake 
to  loosen and fine the soili and adm it 
the air and sunshine, says a Rural New 
Yorker writer.
MARKING CATTLE.
Characters Tattooed In the Far "With 
Forceps and India Ink.
The cut, from Country Gentleman, 
shows a means of marking cattle, 
which a Canadian correspondent says 
is open to  the fewest objections and is 
practiced by many breeders of live 
stock in Great Britain. The operation 
of tattooing, he says, Is simple and 
practically painless. The m ark is legi­
ble and fairly durable, but unless some 
white fluid for use in tattooing black 
skinned animals Is available this meth­
od would be useless for certain breeds 
of cattle and swine. The instrument 
used is simple and easily manipulated 
I t  consists, as shown in the cut, of a 
pair of pinchers or forceps so construct­
ed as to permit of changing the  m ark­
ing teeth or stamps. Numbers from 1 
to  0 m ay be arranged in many combi-
TATTOOING FORCEPS.
nations and so serve when tattooed on 
the ear effectually to distinguish the 
individual. Initials or whole words 
may be tattooed. The tattooing process 
is simple. The ear of the animal should 
be thoroughly cleansed. India Ink 
should then be applied with a brush to 
the hairless or inner side of tbe ear so 
as to  cover the surface where It is de­
sired the characters should appear. 
The jaw s of the forceps being so 
placed on the ear as to bring the pierc­
ing device over the Ink, a sufficient 
pressure should be exerted to cause 
the points to pierce the epidermis and 
true skin, but not the cartilage of the 
ear. The ink should then be rubbed 
into the punctures, although generally 
the mere piercing operation drives 
enough coloring m atter into the skin 
to leave a good mark. The wound soon 
heals, and a mark th a t cannot be eas­
ily removed or tampered w ith is left.
Rye and Russian Thistle.
I t  is nothing uncommon for rye to 
yield forty bushels to the acre, and if 
the ground is properly prepared and 
good seed well put In failure will not 
occur if there is enough moisture in 
the ground to germinate th e  seed in 
the fall. Rye can be sown in .August 
or any tim e before the ground freezes. 
We have seen good crops when the 
grain w as sown so late th a t the plants 
could hardly be seen above ground un­
til the following spring. I f  rye is not 
sown by Sept. 20, it is usually bet­
ter to w ait until the ground is about 
to freeze up. One who has land infest­
ed w ith Russian thistles will find great 
satisfaction in sowing rye thick- and 
early. Some sow in July and pasture 
the stand so it cannot joint, then har­
vest a crop the nex t year.—Field and 
Farm.
F a l l  C l e a n i n g  a n d  O n io n  T h r ip s .
One of the agricultural authorities 
claims th a t the onion thrips pass the 
winter months in matted grass among 
old weeds and other rubbish as well 
as among cull onions th a t have been 
left over In tbe garden In the fall. For 
this reason a general cleaning up of all 
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